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Buzbee criticizes plan 
S'pringer wants Trustees elected ~ 
By Gary ~"oIuI 
DaDy Egyptian Stafl Wriler 
Norbert "Doc" Springer, I(-{;hester, 
will caD for legislation requiring election 
of SIU's Board of Trustees if he is 
eJected to Slate Senator from the 58th 
districL 
~ Springer , who is currently a slate 
representative from the 58th district , 
said he would introduce the bill next 
. session. 
In a release issued earlier in the week , 
Springer said the " present system of 
appointments by the Governor, with the 
advice and consent of the Senate, derues 
public scrutiny of the qualifications of 
trustees . " , 
He added that the current>system 
"allows the board to-be controlled by 
members who have little or no 
fam iliarity with the university and 
SouUlern lllinois ." 
Springer also claimed the ' 'present 
appointment system lends itself to a 
,Search sparks 
contract change 
By Dia.e Solberg 
DaDy EgypCillll Staff Writer 
As a result of a controversial room 
search at Wilson Hall in early October , 
the standard off-eampus university 
housing contract is being rewritten to 
clarify room inspection procedUres, ac-
cording to Sam Rinella, director ' of 
Wilson Hall, said the present contract is 
ambiguously " written and worried." 
University officials are "NOrking with 
Wilson Hall management to set up 
(Continued on Page 3) 
high turnover rate _ ~ . w hich makes. it 
difficult. to eslablish and carry out long-
term policies and planning." 
State Sen. Kenneth Buzbee , 0 -
Carbondale , criticized Springer 's 
release as " political campaign 
rhetoric." .... 
Buzbee and Springer are battling for 
Slate Senator from the 58th district. 
Buzbee called 'Springer's proposal , 
" the most ridiculous thing l've ever 
heard." 
Referring to the election of University 
of Ulinois board members , the only 
scbool in the state with nonappointed 
trustees , Buzbee said, " I' ll bet there 's 
not one person in tl\is district , including 
Springer , that can identify even one of 
the six candidates." 
th~U ~W ~tr~rseJ~ri~~:~:!!l'u.~~ 
he favors Governor appointments. the 
current system used at SIU . 
He said Springer bas been in the 
legislature eight years and "hasn't done 
anything yet ," on this matter. 
He had further criticism for 
Springer's proposal , saying " He 's 
always yelling about the northern 
bosses . If SIU 's board was e lected . 
they 'd be chosen by the people up north 
because 70 per cent of Ulinois' voters 
live up there." Fighting the " northern 
bosses" has 'been a major thrust of 
Springer 's campaign. 
Buzbee complained that there is " too 
much attention paid lO what is said 
<luring a campaign and not enough to a 
man's record . " I can have people write 
out beautiful press releases, but, that's 
not my purpose. 
James Brown, chief of board staff, 
said "There are virtues and advantages 
to each (appointed and eJected boards). 
I have no great comr,littment to the 
advantages of either one." 
Brown explained 'that under tbe 
current selection process, appointments 
are maM by the Governor "every odd 
year ." 'the terms last six years, SO the 
only way for a Governor to ceappoint 
someone he appointed originaDy , is Cor 
Governor to gel re-elected, sincenis 
term lasts only four years. 
Brown disagreed with Springer's 
premise that appointments leave board 
members unaccountable to the public. 
He said since the Governor and Senator 
are accountable. so are thei r ap· 
(Con';nued on Page 3) 
housing, . 
In an interview Thursday, RineUa ex-
plained that James Osberg, coordinator 
0( housing services, has made several 
recommendations of contract reyisions. 
A ' 'first dran" of proposed revisions is 
being sent to tbe SIU legal counsel and 
the Student Tenant Union for apl'roval. 
Vaily'Egyptian 
TIie draft, labeled 'Procedure for In-
Spection, off-eampus approv~ living 
centers" , states that because the room 
Friday, November 1. 1974-Vol. 54, No. 49 Southern /JJinois University 
'-inspection clause "lae.ks specifics as to 
pow the inspection is to take place, a 
procedure Cor implementation .. .is 
necessary, " 
In early October, 103 Wilson Hall 
residents flied a petition complaining 
Uleir housing contract had been 
Violated because Tom Gharst, resident 
coordinator made an unannounced in-
spection or men's rooms. 
The petitioners said the inspection 
violated their housing contracts 
because the inspection was not made to 
inspect phyaical damage and it did not 
take place in the presence of the 
Universities' work just begun, 
administrator tells '- students 
By Cut F10wen 
DaDy Egyptlu Staff Wriler 
residents. A black college administrator told an 
,\ clause in the University housing S1U audience Thursday night that white 
contract states, "Lessor shall be en· oriented university administrators are 
titled to inspect tbe space for physical mistaken in their belief that the com· 
damages at reasonable hours and in the plete answer to enro.1lment transitions 
- presence of the tenant." • in their institutions lies in the accep-
After meet~ with residents and tance of more black students and the 
management of Wilson Hall on Monday , implementation of black American 
some university officials agreed that studies programs. 
the October room inspection was 
illegal. George Ayers, vice president of 
Housing officials decided not to take academic affairs at Minnesota 
legal action "llainst any of the person- Metropolitan State College, said ad-
nel' at Wilson Hall because the ministrators tend to look at what 
"educational atmosphere" was not har- they've done in the past when they 
med, according to Tom Busch , should realize that there is still a great 
assistant dean of students, deal remaining yet to be done . 
.Recommendations suggest that room 
inspections be allowed for the purpose " It 's one thing to be admitted, " he 
of "assessing damages and completio~ said, "but it's another thing to be dealt 
0( maintenance functions ." with after being admitted ." 
1be draft also allows for room inspec· Speaking to ahout 100 persons in the 
=""i!l:" c!~ ';~ta~Ii~~~hatha! Student Center in the first of a ""ries of 
situation exists involving danger to life, lectures dealing with education from 
safety, health or property. " the black perspective, Ayers said 
The statement recommends that greater cooperation is needed between 
residents be given a ~our notice of black students and faculty to insure 
~ room inspections, both verbally by change ''within the system that has 
liersooneJ and written notice, tried to keep us out for so long. I , 
TtIe draft stresses that student's right Ayers said he was amazed at the 
0( privacy must be maintained " as number Gf people' who reel .that blacks 
provided by law." are genericaUy inferior. He said blacks 
James Walsh . business manager of have the capabilities' and resources to 
Gw 
Bode 
. 
• >1 I 
GuI .-s Doc SGII'Ids too rich .-. far 
MIiItMW. 
-'-
make significant lchievements and ad-
ded "blacks do IilIve the potential to 
move toward the pursuit of excell"!,,,:"," 
He said he disliked hearing blacks 
speak '-of things ''they can't d<!," He 
referred to the recent Muhammed AIi-
Geocge Foreman boxing encOunter and 
said the victory by Ali was indicative of ' 
what is possible )Nhen an. individual has 
'. a desire to achieve a goat 
~~ .~,.what one can do if he 
Ayers, a r ........... . ~-'o.f the 
American Rehabilitation Counselor 
Association , serves as a consultant to 
the MiMesota Division of Vocational 
Rehabilitation and is listed in " Who's 
Who in Personalities in the West and . 
Midwest." 
Others scheduled to speak in the 
serie- include Nick Ann Ford of Morgan 
State University on Nov , 9 and 
Nebraska Mays of Fisk University 
during the second semester. 
Sm'~king at Arena 
disturbs manager 
By Jerle JaY"" 
Dally EgyptiaD Staff Writer 
·Dean Justice, SIU Arena manager , 
said he saw more smoking than he 
would like at Saturday night's Sly and 
the Family Stone concert, but he 
believes there was some improvement 
in audience cooperation with the rules. 
" Judging (rom the audiences' reac-
tion, the show ~as very enthusiastically 
received. The majority of people I 
taJked to enjoyed the show," he said. 
Justice said no plans have been made 
to control the audience for the next 
Arena concert set for Nov. 21 when the 
Doobie Brothers are scheduled to ap-
pear. 
" We"re continuing to do everything 
we can to bring smoking under control. 
We're thinking every day of ways to 
solve the smoking problem," he said. 
He said rules prohibiting alcohol, 
smoking and standing during Arena 
performances were made to benefit the 
safety and individual rights of those at-
tending. 
He said he hoped that persons in the 
audience would tell others not to smoke. 
"We're not making a judgement on 
the mora lity of marijuana . We' re 
talking about smoking of any kind. 
There is a permanent wooden Ooor 
covered by $5,000 worth of tarps. When 
people smoke, they put butts out on the 
floor . This ruins the larp , and it may 
burn through to the noor," he said_ 
He said there is also danger of trash 
underneath · the bleachers catching 
fire . 
" A lot of people who smell smoke of 
any kind get sick,.· he said. 
Danger and i.ndividual rights-are also 
reasons for prohibiting liquor, he said. 
"If some guy gets high on booze and 
throws a bottle. someone can get 
seriously hurt. If we c~n 't fmd the guy 
who did it , the university or Arena 
manager is responsible. This causes 
law suits that are extremely expen-
sive," he said. 
Justice said he has received com~ 
plaints about persons standing during 
the performance. 
"Sly asked the people to sit down 
three times Saturday nigbt. Why should 
someone who bought a cheap $150 seat 
be allowed to run up tp the stage at the 
end of the concert and block someone 
who paid $5.50 for a ticket plus went 
through the ticket procedure? It 's just 
not right ," he said. 
He said the most people who don't en-
joy themselves at a concert beCause of 
someone around lhem breaking Arena 
rules don 'l regisler complaints, but jusl 
slOp aUending Arena funClions. 
Per:formers are offereq a basic 
guaranteed salary , plus a percentage of 
the gross ticket sales. Most performers 
are interested in performing where 
they can get the basic salary plus a sub-
stantial ticket sale percentage, he said. 
''The more people who stay away, the 
smaller the ticket gross. If this keeps 
happening , SIU will get the reputati9n 
of giving a small profit and performers 
the sludenls wanl to hear will be im-
possible to book," he said. 
,eminist says 
r~port rapists .. 
By P_ Blac.Ir. 
Dally EgyptiaD 8lafr Writer 
Police and \everyone eI5e know aN 
rapes are not reported, Kumins said. 
Without the reports on rapes, we are 
not getting anywhere," she said. 
Trick·or-treat " 
Hallbween trick-or-t ...... ~ by.!f1e hundrl!ds -.-e on the loose Thursday rilglii 
in carbondale. But Thundey aflemoon. some of !he youngsters from !he SI U· 
Olild Study Coop Nursery appeared on campus ready to begin !heIr rCUlds 
earlv. (Stllff photo by S_ SUmner) . . 
Although many of the rapes on cam-
pus and in the commuruty are not 
reported to police for various reasons, 
it IS important that every rape be repor-
ted to police, acconling to Noel Kumins, 
chairwoman of Feminist Action 
Coalition (FAC). 
It is important that an individual 
report a rape to police because it could 
help police esta!>lish a rapist 's pattern. 
K\I(IIins said. It will also help police 
become aware of the number of rapes 
that are occuriog in Carbondale, she 
said. 
Campus groups begin selectin-g 
. ----
University Forum delegates ' 
Members of F AC and other 
organizations in Carbondale who deal 
with ra.,., are making a combined effort 
By Jerle Jajlle 
Dally EgyptiaD Staff Writer 
to ''put a lid on rapes,".Kumins said. At or the four groups who have accepted 
least we hope to-'f"atch people who are members hip into the University 
doing it , she said. Forum, an a11~~ group forn 'ng to 
_ Kumins said, the groups hope to com- discuss campUS-WIde issues, ooly the 
pile a complete statistical record of Graduate Student Council (GSC), has 
rapes so that police can work from the chosen its five representatives. 
~':~~';"'ns individuals do The heads of the othEr three con-
not ~ rapes are the individual feels stituencies accepting membership said 
it is a bor<ible IhiD& and she does DOt they plan to clloose representatives in 
~t aDYone to Ia>ow about the rape or November, but will be prepated to send 
she feels it may damage her reputatioo_ temporary appointees if the first 
'Ibe individuals may alao feel she will University fOM1m meeting is earlier. 
be truled as a erimiDal and she does The three constituencies are Deans 
not want to deal w1th that situation, Council Civil Service Employees Coun-
Kumias said. cil and Administrative and Professional 
Facta that should be reported to the SlalJ Council. 
police after an individual has been A ......... ;ftft to the ftflh draft of the 
.-.ped are the de8eription 01 the rapist fo,,;;;;;-g:vemance document, each 
iIIdudiJII -..' wei&ht, hei&bt, and hair group is free to determine the method 
CDIor. KumiDs said_ Other facts to be 01 deJecate aeIection to the forum _ All 
reported are the cIacriptiIm ol the car, constituencies jlre allowed five 
!f·_ .iI .... IocatioII and time of the tat" t th De n ' 
npe, ......... if ODe is '-' and any O!'!.dfn ,ves ellce,p e a s 
~ ~ 'i' by the rapist, KaIhy JoDes GSC president, said two 
.. 1IMt.-;a~ wbo are "a\lllbt aft ~ (rom GSC '!ad three 
nr:.::- " ~ aalcl pwIu8te SUideols were ~ved as -~~'- _ ~,:::;. GIll ' GSC ..-.ows. 
- - -- • a..rw. 1Ii!IdonDaD, acting cbaimiao 
.,. - ,..t ...... , - said. "01, the o..na CouDeiI, wbile the chair-A ............. 01_ baftbeal . _____ __ . 01 
NI*I Ia ~ ... It .. DOt II18II ......... ""!!. .... IS GIll town, 
~'~:o:a.:i.: said. aid the COIIIICiI haa't decided 01\ the 
... . rap were IDIIIbod of ~ .eIeetion, but will 
::r:.n-"SIU~ _ It-'- ' =_ It P:riday at iis ·mollthly 
.... I.~.........- -,.- -
David Reed, chairman of the Civil 
Service Employees Council, said he 
hopes the group wiU identify how they 
want to choose delegates at its Nov. 13 
meeting. He said he wiU suggest the 
delegates not be elected at large by 
civil service employees. 
"I ' ll suggest a certain number be ap-
r.:~edt~~ ~~nci1. a I~~i's:~!':~ 
suggestions, " he said. 
AdminIstrative and ProCessional Staff 
Council plans a general e1ectioo with aU 
employees participating, sai~ Julia 
Muller, chainnan. She said the group 
plans a general meeting for Nov. 19 to 
let potential candidates bow they must 
fill out a petition to be eligible to nm (or 
the forum. 
' 'The petitions are due Nov. 22, n.e 
election will be held soon after .u...t. The 
process should be complete by Decem-
tier," she said. I' 
One rep"reseo~ve will be chooen 
from each of the four areaS iDduded in 
administrative and staff posItions_ 1be 
fifth penon repreaenting the COIIIICiI 
will ..ve on the forwo alao, she said_ ~ 
Three gro,ops alao invited the joiIl the 
cOnun, Faculty Senate, Student Senate 
and Graduate Couadl, said · tbey 
haven't decided wbetber or not to jajD. 
The I..ta 01 the Graduate 0au0dI 
aDd hadly Senate said their 
will vote 01\ the _ ;. ~_ 
• DeDDil SaIIi¥~, Itlldent bod, 
• president, said to his knowledge the 
Student Senate hadn't received a copy 
of the fifth draft of the forum's gover-
nance document, which the other 
groups have accepted. He said joining 
~e forum wou1dn 't be discussed until 
the senate receives a copy of the . 
document. 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
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'-Special scho-ol helps ~pecial ·c·hildre1fi' 
By Laura CoIemaD 
Daily EgypliaJI Staff Writer 
Not too long ago, a little girl advan-
ced to the point where, with the aid of 
supports, she was able to sit in a chair. 
Such a feat would probably go un-
noticed by many, but at the Archway 
School , staff members working with the 
child became ecstatic. It is this type of 
accomplishment they Slri ve to achieve. 
Anne ·Campbell , educational director 
al Archway , and her staff of 19 
professionals and volunteers operate 
the school, which is located in a wing of 
the Styrest Nursing Home on Tower 
Road. The purpose of the school is to 
provide educational services and 
training for children who need inten-
sive, individualized and specialized at· 
tention. 
Campbell said the school was 
established in 1972 when a need for a 
training center for the emotionally 
disturbed and learning disabled arose 
because of the closing of the special 
education laboratory at sru. 
" We started with 12 children , three 
teachers and $5," she said. "The school 
grew faster lhan we ever thought. " 
The school now has 60 children who 
. are taught in three divisions. The multi· 
handicapped with severe problems 
comprise the largest class. The 
students in the class have at least two 
handicaps. "There are no two alike," 
Campbell said. 
Children up to 3 years of age con-
stitute the pre-school class , called "in-
faJ}l stimulation ." The class is open to 
any child that has shown a lack of 
development. Campbell pointed out 
there are many problems which, if 
discovered and treated at an early age, 
will almost. dissipate as the child gnlws 
older and enters school. 
A class for children with learning 
disabilities and behavioral problems is 
also a part of Archway. Janice Marlin , 
teacher of these children, said most of 
the youngsters are referred to Archway 
by schools in the area . 
Martin said those children have 
ubehavior that is hard to control," ex-
plaining they sometimes have temper 
tantrums and short attention spans. 
-'They' re all on their own special 
program. They have negative and 
positive behavior," she explained. She 
gave an example of a child refusing to 
cooperate with his program and being . 
first warned. If he continues , Martin 
said the child is put in a " positive prac-
tice procedure." "Which consists of the 
child putting his arms in the air for 
three minutes. 
The)!rogram alsQ involves giving the 
child with the behavior problem a 
special corner with his own toys and 
"certain things .that are his, " MarJ in 
said. 
Archway exists on state funding , 
Campbell said. The school receives 
$2,000 per year for each child , which 
she said pays for little morp. than the 
salaries of the staff. 
At a hearing before the Governor 's 
Commission for the Revision of the 
Mental Health Cnde in Illinois , Camp-
bell testified that the s~f at Archway 
is paid ·less than their counterpartS in 
public schools. She said Archway "\s 
doing tbe same thing public schools are 
required by law to do." 
A bill passed in the lllinois legislature 
which would have increased the funding 
to '$2,500 was vetoed by Gov. Walker, 
Campbell said. She ~dded the money 
Drive against hilM 
A petition pmtesting a proposed tuition hike at ) llinols pUblic colleges and 
unlll'erSltoes IS sIgned by Barbara Chism, a graduate student in heallh 
education, much to the apparent approval of Joe KOINalczyk, who was taking 
SIgnature at the student govemment table. The table is expected to be set up in 
the Student Center daily from 10 a .m . to 2 p.m. until 5,000 Signatures are ob-
tained. The drive for signatures reacheo ;cQ Ihrough Thursday . The tuition in-
crease was recently po oposed by the Illinois Board of Higher Education. (Staff -
photo by Chuck Fishman) . 
they do receive cannot W used Ivr 
building purposes, and Peyton Kunce, 
circuil j!!dge of the first judicial circuit, 
who presided at the hearing, called the 
lack of funds discrimination. 
Because of the rmancial status, the 
staff at Archway actively seeks volun-
tary assistance. 
Telephone 
bargaining 
to continue 
. By Dave Ibala 
Daily Egyplian Staff Writer 
A federal mediator called ~ednesday 
morning for General Telephone Co. 
management and striking workers to 
return to the bargaining tab,e 10 a .m. 
Monday , according 0 C. Sumpter 
Logan, vice president of public affairs 
at the telephone company. 
Requested by Ralph Baker of the 
Federal Mediator and Counciliation 
Service in Peoria , the meeling will be 
the first between management and 
union since negotiations broke down last 
week , Logan said Thlll"\day nighL . 
Management and representalives of 
2.900 members of tbe Internat.ional 
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers 
(lBEW) , Locals 51 and 702, are expected 
to accept Baker 's call, Logan said . 
Union negotiators at Springfield and 
West Frankfort could not be reached for 
comment. 
The strike affects Carbondale and 
SIU, whose exchanges are serviced by 
General Telephone. 
Negotiations for new contracts 
covering 1,900 service, constru'C!tion and 
supply workers and 1,000 long-distance 
operators and business office personnel 
broke down over a dispute in wage and 
benent increases. When their old can· 
tracts ran out Saturday midnight, 2,900 
(BEW members throughout Illinois 
struck General Telephone. 
The company dispatched Saturday 
morning 1,000 management, cleri<;al and 
non-union persons throughout the ser-
Vice area to fill positions opeoed by the 
strike , Logan said . 'Working 12-hour 
sh ifts, non·striking personnel are 
maintaining near·normal operation. 
Logan said. 
Logan reported that operator and 
repair services. are operating at near· 
normal levels , while installation work is 
e!<periencing some delay . The strike did 
not affeCt automated long-distapce 
dialing . "OveraIl, things are pcelty near 
normal," he added. 
Springer proposes Trustee election 
Since Sunday , 76 incidents of van-
dalism have hit Genral Telephone , 
Logan said. "Seven occurred in the last 
24 hOurS," Logan said at 5 p.m. Thur-
sday . " II today is any indication, it 
appears to be going down . It's been 
pretty high and pretty consistant since (Con.inued from Page 1) 
pointments. 
Ivan Elliott, SIU board chairman , said 
he favors the appointment process . 
"Voters don' t know the (U of II trustee 
candidates and the ballot 'is so lon~ they 
don't really pay attention to them." 
Ellioll s.uggested that party which 
happens to be stronger in an election 
year will also win the trustee elections. 
Elliott said the elections for U of I 
trustees have been criticized because 
they haven' t accomplished what they 
were supposed to. The Alumni 
~ociation recommends to the political 
parties which candidates should go on 
the ballot and the parties honor the 
recommendations, Elliott said. In effect , 
Elliot \. explained , " the Alumni 
Association does the selecting, " which 
contradicts the purpose of the election . 
Springer. reached later for comment , 
called Elliott's statement " bad." 
.. If you criticize this situation then 
Room search controversy 
causes contract rewrite 
(Continued from "- 1) • 
guidelines for room' inspection. 
Ingrid qadway, ombudsman, has 
been ialerviewing residents 10 get reac-
tioGs to the dec;isions of the university. 
'Thunday Gadway said she ate sup-
per at the Wilsoo Hall cafeto:ria, to get 
_ "idea of the atmosphere" al the ball , 
Two Wilson Hall residents, lJoyd 
Haims, andii!!Y~ln "cAdam, said 
'ftllnl!ay ftlt' action sbouId be. 
'*" apiDi{ Gbanl, 
''WbeiI a Iludent breab a CGIItract, 
, " 
they go up..before the judicial board ," 
said McAdam. 
She added , that resident coordinators 
"should know what to do and' what not 
"to do," 
Haims said he 'd lik~ to " see 
measures taken against individuals 
who entered the rooms-Gharst ," , 
When asked if aliy actiaos were going 
to be taken 8Iainst ('.han!, James 
Walsh, business IIIAIIAIIeJ' of the hall 
said: "Sbould he be fired for a 
~!" 
the strike began." . 
you're criticizing the U o( I and they 've 
done very well. They're doing beller 
than we're doing now ." 
Tim Renn, spokesman for Gov. Dan Police have arrested three strikers in 
Wa lker, ca lled Springer 's proposal COMectiim with what Logan termed a 
"absolutely nothing but wrong ." major cable cut Monday night near 
Streator. Vandals allegedly cut a long 
Renn explained that SIU is unique in distance line linking Streator with the 
that it is a "regional school desigoed to outside world, Logan said. General 
mi::oi~ple out to work in Southern telephone restored full service 
Springer's proposal , if enacted into Tuesday afternoon to the. north",enlral 
law , "would let SIU be run by the people illinois city . 
in Chicago , since that's where about Vandals nea~t. radio statioo 
three-fourths of the vote comes from ," WAKCinBloomingtonofftheair, WAKC 
Renn said . uses a 'teIepbone cable to relay ~ignaIa 
Springer said Renn 's comment was from studio to transmitter, Logan ex-
illogical because "at least 45 per cent .of plained, Vandals bave not bit 
SlU 's students come from Chicago and emergency services such aa'llOlit;e, lire 
the Cook County area ." · department I!nd rbOipilals, he aaia, 
He said his staff is .currently _ Except for four"Pl' five ,of the mo.t 
researching the variOUS possobilities . 'recent cuts service bad been restored ia . 
Reno also said Springer 's (lrol'osal all affected areas Logan aaiei-
~!~b:s ~~~ =:u~~- ceoeral Td.ehBsoffere,fa .,GOt' 
party (or getling slated in the first reward for informali ... "leadiDa 10 Ibi! 
place. " arrest and cQavicti ... of any ~ ... 
Springer disagreed and said "they persons WDO' unlawfully- deatroya or 
(the administration) are paying of{ da.magel company property,"l4an 
political debts" wben jlaey appoint saoei "We're nat doiDIlt 10 be U. \!lid 
someone to the board. "0lIl( university is guy, but we're tryin(I 10 UIe II , .. a 
too great for that to ba ," detaTanL" , " ~ • 
. DIlly ~ __ J, lf74. ~-3 
. ,1 f • t o.' .. n , *'t..l': (IS . ~ ~ "'t 
-' -
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Tuition increase 
Daily 'Egyptian· 
Opinion Pages 
Edilor iolN &GIrd: Bill LAyne. editorial pag!' ~Ior . Jeff Jcu !n. 
5tu:len1 «h lor· m <htet ; Larry M5rSl\all.. m ter lm 16CUlty mal'\oJQ,ng 
editor : R:al~ JCII'nsaI. IO¥nal ism InStructor . 8atI Spr ,roger . Da, ly 
E QVPItan staff writl'r 
AU U"IStgrWd edilonals r~esenl a ~oI lhernemt:Jronol lhe , 
Editoriel 8oar'd AU 5~ edi tor.al :!. repr-esent cW., the apiniom. of 
!he aut :-::;..r ~f~rtaI5 CI"I !he api l"llQn pa;iH Of the Deily EV'fPI iari do . 
ml rf!'flect the apntO'1S oIlT'I!' admlntSt"allClnOl .nydepMtmenl ol the 
Untvenity. 
unrealistic proposal 
By David Hambarg 
Daily Egypdu 8&aff Wrt&er 
A subcommittee or the UIinois Board or Higber 
Education (mHE l may recommeod a tuition hike 
which, if approved by the IBHE 8IId the IlliDois 
General Assembly, would prove costly to students 
8IId to the educational system. 
The subcommittee· is I!rOposing a ooe-tbird iDcreue 
in tuitioo costs and, if It gets its way, SIU students 
would have to cough up another $192 per academic -
year. In other words, instead or paying $578 to go to 
school ror two semesters, students would have to pay 
$770. 
Dooglas Woitley, executive directtor or the 
Associ,!tion of/Illinois Studeot Governments (AlSGl , ' 
says " it's tnjIy ridiculous. 
"There is no reaSOll why we should have a hlke," , 
Whitley says. " Obviously, the Boan! hasn't done its 
homework." ~ . 
Whitley maintains that, ir the prOPOSal is approved, 
the entire sm institution is headed ror trouble . 
. co!!'~ b!:::'s ~~!!.~Of ~tti:en!:~ 
students simply .cannot shell out that kind of money 
for their education. . 
"Students are getting into education," Whitley says, 
·'so any tuition increase would prove a deterrent". to 
those seeking an education. 
He believes the effects of a tuition bike would be so 
detrimental to this Universitr. that studeots would go 
elsewhere. He says it wouldn t be a pretty sight to see 
the. carbondale campus balf empty. 
WeU, sm students can have a say in the matter. 
Dennis Sullivan , student bolly president, bas 
initiated a petition urging the UIinois General 
Assembly not to raise tuition at public coUeges 8IId 
Wliversities. 
A petition booth has been set up in the solicitation 
area 00 the first floor or the Student Center. It will be 
open from 10 a .m. to 2 p.m. daily unW 5,000 signatures 
have been secured. 
It is up to the students on this camJ>US to sign the 
petition , write letters or protest to theu- congressmen 
and do aorthing io their power to prevent this very 
costly tuition increase. 
~8th district senatorial race 
Buzbee 
By Gary DeIsoIm 
Daily EgypUaa 8&aff Writer 
Kenneth Buzbee, D~rbondaJe, is the kind of 
dedicated public servant sorely needed to serve the 
voters or thf 58th district as well as the rest or the 
slate and nation. He is one of the few stale senators 
that ~ not have another job to divert his respon-
sibilities. He is a full-time Senator. 
The Independent .Voters or Illinois ranked him 
sixth out or 511 sUIte senators. His opponent , Norbert 
Springer, R.a.ester, was ranked ·by the same group, 
177th out or 179 state representAtives. The Illinois 
Educalion Association ranked Buzbee as Ihe ·'Oul-
st8IIding Freshman Senator." 
He bas disclosed all his campaign sources, com-
plete with names 8IId addresses. Sprill(\er disclosed 
his sources without names. That IS like a sport-
scaster telling baseball scores without naming the 
teams involved. Buzbee has also, each year in orfice, 
released his personal fmances. He believes in 
"'-sty and integrity in government 8IId his actions 
back those belieCs. 
He also supported 8IId Worked for tough disclosure 
legislation 8IId has gone beyond Gov. Walker's ethics 
biD, calling ror mandatory disclosure of campaign 
cootributions or $l50 ·or more, haVing disclosed ali 
c:ootribulions or $50 or more. 
Buzbee .has rought bard to secure additional run- · 
ding ror S1U 8IId equally bard to keep tuition down. 
He will flllht the prol!"lai by, the Ufinois Board of 
HiIJber Education, which ·woWd almost' triple tuition 
(or SlU students. He ravors having a Coal 
psifieatlem pIapt in Southern Illinois 8IId can be 
COUDIed OIl, em the baSs ol his past dilieence, to flllht 
bard Cor it. · 
He is ___ bee8uae civil 8erVice eDJPIoyes at 
sru mallie. ""tile a--.e. sa_ to .., Iesa than civil 
-.ice eatpIo)'ea at ot/ier ule univ~ He bas 
laUDed to Gov, lfalller ..... will meet wit/I ._ sru 
1'nIIdIIIl, W_ W_ 8randt, when be __ ol· 
floe, .. '- tbM tile ~ are c:arrec:ted . 
............. IIard ..... win.-llDue todD .. 
.......... .....-..... --.. ....... -10-~ Gokl ........ ~. NII'I. 5, 8IId ~Cor 
........... N ,a _ ill tile ... SeDII&e Wbo 
... .-11 ~ fir ........... ., Ills dI8Iri<t . 
....... ........r,: _ _ 
Springer 
ByP.Oorcoru 
l?aily EIYJIUaa 8&aff Wrt&er 
Norbert " Doc" Springer seeks the office or state 
senator rrom the 58th legislative district . He has run 
on a plaUorm of being able to better serve this 
district IS voters. 
He has spent eight. years in the state house ol 
representAtIves proving his ""rvice to people in this 
area. 
On the-i .... es or this campaign, Springer sUItes he 
will oppose tuition increllSe5 for any state university. 
Spnnger is in ravor of campaign disclosures and 
was a sponsor or such legislation in the houae, He 
also favors legislation to limit campaign spending. 
On aid to handicapped students, he sponaored an 
amendment giving Ql,CIOO to rund a driver's training 
program at sm when rederal runding ror the 
program stopped in the spring or um. . 
Springer has been a practicing optometrist in 
OIester since 1950. The. day-to-day cOntact his prac-
tice ~,rydes has given him true insiglit into the 
problems or people in the district . 
He has made an enviable record or community 8IId 
area service. ' 
On the basis or his record 8IId his oppos itiOn or 
tuition increases and his coocemJor the ~
students, voters should consider Norbert Springer on 
election day, Nov. 5. ~-----
L 
VQ.te ' 
-N<?'v. 5~' 
Viewpoint----~-----------------------------
Thanks to the fury of the electiOn-CIlJDpaigns and And Walter Mondale, the senator from ..m-ta 
Never a dull moment _ 
By Gary Delsohn 
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer 
Paul Simon's influence in Washington, this cornfield was here last Sunday . He is a good bet to get the 
south of Olicago has been a political spectacular . Democratic Presidential nominatiod- now that """-
Slanderous attacks by Gale Wittiams levied oedy hili dropped out of the running. He offends less 
against Ilruce Richmond, his opponent for state . people than Henry Jackaon (D-Washl or Uoyd Ben-
representative.have been lively _ Williams' campaign sten, CD-Texasl,-other top contenders. Mandale has 
has been conducted with att the good taste of a steak the charisma and a great sense of humor. Those of us 
cooked in iodine. Other local races .- thank goodness, that attended the press conference and reception 
have been less dramatic . but that deficit in pagean- were treated to quite a few laughs . We were also 
try and spectacle has been well fiUed by Simon and treated to an extra added attraction. Judge Richard 
his ' buddies from Washington . E . Richman was at the press conference and sat in 
The' Edward Kennedy dinner and raUy was the for Mondale because the Minnesota senator was a bit 
biggesl thing to hit Southem Ulinois since the tri- late. If Richman loses I\jI; seat as a judge be can 
state tornado of 1956. Kennedy. who can have the alwaysgo into show business. He had more one liners 
Democratic Presidential nomination if he wants it . than Henny Youngman. 
~~lh~l:n tn~in~rSa~~sv~ h~~ .hiS two late brothers . So those of us down here in the cornfields -have 
Joe Biden . Ihe nation 's youngest senator , was also people like Gale Williams and Paul Simon to thank 
brought in 10 hold a press conference and take part for keeping us awake and on our toes 'during thjs 
in a luncheon on Simon 's behalf. His future apprears election period when we could have easily dozed off. 
to be wide open, as_he is charismatic and straight And it stands 10 keep on being interesting. If 
forward . "-S much as his profession aUows. Williams loses he mIght start attacking the press for 
Carl Albert , House \>peaker and temporary Vice glYmg hIm a hard time. You can't put it past him 
PreSIdent pendIng Senate confirmation of Nelson and , if there's any Iruth to the rumor reported to be 
Rockefetter , spoke in Sparta at a S5-a-plate dinner . clrculatmg around the Vatican that the Pope is 
Although he is less charismatic than Simon's other preparmg to come to Southern Illinois to tell us all 
guest . the affair was a success. ~~i fo~ ~.;~y Paul Simon is , things~will never be 
Letters -------------------.... --------------__ _ 
Sly is a beautiful man 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
We have been to many concerts here 
at SIU as well as at home, and most 
singers just sing and don ' t give a damn 
about the people in the audience. But Sly 
is a beautiful man! 
First he saw people sitting in regular 
chairs and saill that those who blocked 
their vision were "crippled in the mind." 
Then he saw a few people in wheelchairs 
and we bave not beard-such beautiful 
-words in a very long time. 
He continued statHIg: There are some 
people who sit because they want to sit 
and there are somo;. !"",ple who sit 
because they have to slL I'd 10 e it if 
everybody could stand, but for those who 
can not, if you an would let them see me 
I'd be your friend forever. ' 
We were astoundeQ to hear Sly say 
that and to realize that there are some 
sl~gers who care . We insisted upon 
gomg backstage to thank him . A few 
people told us that he left and a few 
people told us tbat be was still at -the' . 
Arena. but seeing the polic.e car. we 
knew that Sly was still around and so we 
waited and waited_ The police escorted 
US inside as Sly was coming out. Without 
us uttering a word. Sly came up to us , 
ga ve each one of us a kiss , and we then 
proceeded to thank him and get an 
autograph . 
_ The review by Dehorah Singer in the 
October 30 edition of the Daily Egyptian . 
proved that she must have been mIssing 
something . We were silting right up 
front and the excitement and concern 
coming down from Sly reatty showed. 
because people moved and grooved. but 
at the same lime were concerned for-
those who were seated. 
GwennJ . Woll 
Graduate Student 
Rehabilitation Adminbtralion 
Pamela Ross 
Freshman 
Social Welfare 
Football supporters 
To the DUly EgyptllUl: 
I would like to make a comment in 
regards to Bruce Shapin's article in 
Saturdays Daily Egyptian . I would like 
to inform Shapin that it is very difficult 
to I;!:hedule the homecoming game with 
tbe "'eakest team on the schedule due 
to the fact tbat scliedules are· made up 
sevet:aJ -years m advance. Come on , 
ShapJII, a man of your talent and 
knowledge should know this. 
I also feel that you are in lhe wrong 
field . You should be in public relations, 
due to your mtense morale building ar-
ticles concerning SlU'. current fOOlbatt 
stanilfngs. You are the type of person 
who witt criticize a team when they are 
down, ~ut if tbe tables were turned, you 
would Jump on the bandwagon to praise 
them. I know this is your job; but must 
you be so ~ic in your column? 
It is no secret that the morale of the 
team is low, you merely enhance this 
fact, Shapin . I am really surprised thaI 
the players did not leU you to kiss lheir 
posterior instead of commenting that 
you should play since you're so quick to 
criticize. 
Also according to your article , you 
mentioned that your old high school 
would like to play a team like the 
SaJukis. Give the name of this in-
stitution to Doug, maybe he will con-' 
sider.. it. Now I am beginning to sound 
like you , how ignorant of me. Keep up 
the good work Bruce. the learn needs 
you . 
I want the football team to know that 
there are some people that continue to 
supPort them despile their record . 
Joa Shepherd 
Seaior 
Admlais&ratioa of Justi<e 
Unfair revIew of Sly 
. .... the Dllily Egyptlaa: 
This letter is in regard to the unjust 
review of 'Sly' written by Deborah 
9nger. She said , "tbe high energy ex-
pected from Sly was missing ." I won-
der if she was at the same concert I was 
at. Now I hope she listens to what <I 
• have to sa.y. I have gone to quite a few 
concerts In the past few years and 
before this concert I really wasn 't 
lookinc forward to going. I've never 
bought 8lIy of his albums and since this 
Is my first )lear down here I W8llted to 
=.e it to eus year's rlrSt major con-
"'*' Bill Qpateman took ' the stage I II!- il .. Baing 10 be a worthwhile fteIIiac· I'd _ _ ·even · hew of Bill 
qp.teman end I can ~Iy say' be 
_ ODe of the best warm .... bands I've 
---...,~.I 8lI'lseehow 
DIIIorab SiaIir ean caD il • disap-
........ ~.. 
Sly took the slage with all the cool in 
the world. He colI)pletely captivated his 
audience. Everyone tbat I talked to who 
saw the concert loved it , And a lot of 
them were still exhausted from dancing 
in the aisles. I can honestly tell you this 
IS one of the best concerts I've ever 
=rean~e Ia::::~: even care for Sly 
There's one more point I'd like to 
bring out. I 've come to the cond usion 
that the 1ftIIjority of critics feel they 
~have. to cut .down a performance. in or-
der.to be a good critic. I've read.a lot of 
1"Vlews and I rarely nnd 8lIyone who 
'~rees with it. I SIllIest that Deborah 
9nger be different from other-critics 
and give a fail' . review. 
Column lacked resef!,rch 
To lhe Daily EgyptlllII: 
In Dave Wieczorek 's column in the 
Oct. 2:i edition of the Daily Egyptian , he 
has successfuily proved the old adage 
"A little knowledge is a dangerous 
thing ." He heard or read some figures 
somewhere about how foreign athletes 
were "becoming involved in alhletics in 
U.S. colleges and tried to relate the 
figures to the situation al SIU. He 
leaves the reader with the impression 
that the SIU track team is made up 
completely ~f foreign alhletes (we are 
not going to deal with the SIU tennis 
team as we feel the bulk of the article 
deals with track). Wieczorek is almost 
close to th~ truth . ln the true sense of 
professional joumalism. he failed to 
research his facts before shooting off 
his mouth . Out of 48 members of the 
SIU track team. five are foreign 
athletes. Wieczorek tends to leave the 
impression thai the figures are rever-
sed . We cannol speak for most coU@ge 
si tuations. but at SIU . foreigners are 
not exactly the backbone of the Saluki 
track learn . As a point of edification for 
Wieczorek , in Iasl year's SIU-IIIinois 
dual track meet, the Salukis were vic-
torious in that meet outscoring Illinois 
85'" to 59 lh . Out of that point total. 11 
Points were scored by former Illinois 
high school athleles . 
To quote Wieczorek , .. It is hard to say 
how well Hartzog 's and Lefevre's 
learns would have faired over the past 
few years had their teams been com-
prised of A,merican alhletes ." Ob-
viously . Wieczorek must classlfy 
anything outside the Carbondale city 
limits as foreign . SIU's outstanding 
athletes in the past few years come 
from within a 25\).miJe radius of the 
Carbondale campus. In the last 10 
years , the SIU track team has-produced 
countless AU -Americans, numerous 
olympians, and three world record 
holders. None of the olympians was a 
foreigner. ahoul 5 of the 2Q Saluki A1J-
Americans were foreigners and none of 
the world record bolders (George 
Woods in the shot put, Ivory CrockeU in 
the lOO-yard dash and Bill Hancock, :hc 
world record holder for th.e high jump 
in the decathlon l is a foreigner . As a 
matter of fact , both Woods and 
Rockett are-from the -SOuthern 
ttlinois area and Hancock is from the 
Peoria area. If these people are 
foreigners , being from Kankakee , Marc 
Cheerer must be from a different 
hemisphere ; being from Chicago, Jack 
Mooney must be from a different coun-
try; and being from Rhode Island , Bill 
Barrett must be from a different 
planet . If Wieczorek should once again 
attempt to make a quasi-intelligent at -
tempt at journalism , we suggest he do 
some research before he opens his 
. mouth to put his foot in it. 
WlIliam S. BarreU Marc Cheller 
Senior Senior 
Radio-Televialoa Radio-Televbloa 
Jack _) 
Seaior 
Joanoallsm 
Human life more important 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
So there is no such thing as absolute 
right or wrong . So everything is 
relative to everything else, and not to 
any standard . So justice simply means 
that the people in power , who"lllake the 
laws, are getting their way, are having 
the breakers of their laws punished. So 
power is everything, there is no right or 
wrong except what the local dictator 
determines. So good is whatever we can 
get away with. So what I want is more 
important than llIIyone else's supposed 
rights, as long as I can get whall want. 
So if someone is iiIconvienent, I can 
dispose of them so long as ther are in 
my power and I can get away WIth it. So 
looIt out world , here I come! 
If my power is not limited, it witt af· 
fect others. If it is selectively limited, 
the 'effect wiU be to eliminate certain 
deleterious effect.. on other people at 
the expense of ' a few possibly 
bene6cial . However, this limitation . 
must be ~ from either within or 
without. If I am unwilliDg to impoee 
them mywe/l, then by what authority 
(since you have eliminated riIbt end 
wrong l can you force me SA> limit. my 
power? If my 'Tilbt to IWinI Illy fill 
eDCIa where the other fellow'. ...., 
a riIbt if there Is DO riIbt or 
....... ? If riPt end ....... reWive, 
bepIs," wbat does riIbt=s' 'I1Ial1s 
then there are no absolute rights. You 
cannot say that you have an absolute 
' 'right to life, liberty, and the putsuit of 
happiliess". It must depend on the en-
vironment. But if I determine the en-
vironment-a prison, • cabin in the 
mountains, a hottow in Thompson 
Woods --then your rilh..ts are contingent 
on my acceptance of them. 
'Rex lex' is dead. Lon8 live 'Milht 
makes right.' 
No! I reject your thesis. There is ab-
""lute righl and WI'OIII, there is justice, 
there is a God who cares what we do 
and are. We bave rights, and attendant 
responsibilities. :JI---..re not above or 
below the law. ,. human life is of more 
import8llce than our convenience. 
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Inflatio-n 
gets fight 
in Italy 
. ROME l APl-ln an Ita lian style 
protest . more and more consumers 
are attempting to fight inflation by 
sjrnply disregarding higher utility 
bUls and bus fares . 
The pra ct ice is snowballing in 
Rome and in the northern industrial 
centers of Turin and Milan , and in 
some cases it's working. 
Powerful labor Wlions leading the 
movement say about 40,000 families 
in Turin. Italy's Detroit , paid only 
haJ( the amount charged on thei r 
curren' Ugh' bills . 
" Our fight is going well ," said 
Franco Frasca , a union leader . 
" The electricity company will be 
forced to learn that workers will 
refule indiscr iminate price in · 
creases without consulting labor." 
The company . Ene!. is owned by 
thestate. 1t has not follpwed through 
on threa ts to cut orr power to 
families who pay only part of their 
bills. and anyway . t he un ions say 
their workers would reCuse to handle 
such cutoffs. 
' And in Milan . bus riders 
sucessfully defied a Care increase by 
refusing to pay more than the old 
rate of S2 for a weekly commuting 
ticket. The priva te bus company 
rolled back its 5(kent increase. 
The movement so far involves 
only transpor tation and utilities . 
Housewives often compla in of 
Ita ly 's annual 20 per cent inflation 
but so far have given in to increasing 
rood prices. 
But some consider " civil 
gisobedience. " as. the movement is 
called . a dange rous development 
th~.tl~~ld ~:5tibr:aoslhal the 
phenomeoon oC civil disobedience 
wi ll expand and become an ex -
ploding force with extremely 
dangerous consequences, " a 
prominent co lumnist wrote on 
Wednes4ay 's fron t page of the Milan 
daily II Glomal • . 
EVENI NGS: 7:00 8 :~ 
.. ' ........ . 
KIDS'MATlNEE!! 
SATU~DAY-suNDAY I 
FOX EASTGATE-_T-H'EATRE · 
WEEKEND LATE SHOWS . 
FRIDAY-SATURDAY 11:00 P.M. ALL SEATS $1.25 
ne of the classiest porno flicks to come along in quite a 
- INDEPENDENT FILM JOURNAL 
' " 'WHATEVER HAPPENED TO MISS SEPTEMBER' distinguishes itself 
with high calibnrrefinements of the sexploitation field. Lush surround-
ings. professional acting. stupendous camera work and a plot .Tina 
Russell will turn many people on:' - SWANK f('O 
"The phenomenally faithful close ups are superb. D). 
'WHATEVER HAPPENED TO MISS 
SEPTEMBER' is adroit at its 
prurient providing power: 
AL GOLDSTEIN 
SUNDAY ONLY 11:00 P.M. ALL SEATS $1. 
TWIrlS AT BIRTH 
What fl1e Devil hath joined together le~ no man cut asunder! 
"'SISTERS' IS A THRIWI! 
... 11 a-. II ay 1'va .... 1iaI:e 
- ,...,. •.•. ~ ...... fIrIt 
flU. LIk.!Iie muter of suspense hlmMlf, 
AHred HItc:hc:&k, the young director Is 
.,,~cIinr""'whocan_k. 
the ludaoue _ not only"" but 
ominous. Laughs~gnpsofWror.·· 
- LOS ANGELES HERAlD-EXAMINER 
"Witty Homage to 1Iib:hcack! 
A triumph .•.• '-deforce _ •• • ric:HJ detailed 
exercIH InIl'lOllfttlllg fMr anct-........... 
"Sex end"..... _ blended 
. wIIh~"'1n 
...... -. kinky bIack ___ .... 
r I I f:!,. - , . ~;. f :. ~ ~ 
"'SlmRS' provides rnovilgOers 
witIl .. special sati~action 
of finding a real treasure ... 
a homage by. gifted young direclor. 
Brian De PaI-. to AlfrecUtltchcock_ A 
weirdly plausible.nd mantelously origin.1 
piaL Margot Kidder Is touching and 
frigtltening .s the most thoroughly split 
personality in moyie hlslory." 
- liME MAGAZINE 
"The most genuinely frightening film 
aInce HItchc:ock·.··f!sycho·! .. 
-HOLLYWOOD REPORT ER 
" ......... c:IuIchIng thriller .•. 
juggling Grand Guignol 
horror~ comic rwIIM_ .. 
-.MUM~~ 
.- ...... ~~ ....... 
........ 01 the ""._ . • xcitIngIy 
'. - . cIIffennt. .. 
. ~. .-......... 
'. 
Well-known educator 
to give Beem Lecture 
Ben C. Hubbard, weU·known 
educator . will deliver the Harlan 
Dennett Seem Lecture at 7:30 p.m. 
Friday in the Home Economics 
Building auditcriwn. 
Hubbard. ";'0 holds the post of 
University professor in addition to 
dulirman 0( the department of 
educational administration at 
Dtinois SUite University. will speak 
00 the topic , "A Look at Financial 
Reform in llHnois 'Nith Emphasis on 
Future Needs ." 
TIle lectW"e. presented Wlder the 
auspices of the SIU department of 
educational administration and 
(ound"ations, honors the late 
Professor Seem , who devoted his 
life to administration in public 
schools . as a county superinLendent 
rl schools , and as a (acuity member 
in the SlU College o( Education. The 
Seem Lectures are supported by a 
sustaining (Wld adminiSlered by the 
S1 U Foundation. 
Ja panese vessel largest 
The largest vessel JO the world 
capable of carrYIng dry cargo is the 
Japanese Usa Maru LS 264 .523 dead· 
.... 'eighl lons. 
The guest speaker since 1964 has 
been a part..tJme researdl director 
for the Dtinois School Problems 
Commission. where his work hfs 
required involvement with all 
aspects aC the stale educational 
budget . He has his doctorate from 
the University of Alabama, is co-
author of two books and has written 
a score of artide; plus numerous 
school surveys, pamphlets and 
research memorandums for the 
School Problems Commiss.aon. 
Thi's will be the fIfth Seem lecture 
since they began the year aft ... 
Seem died in 1964. CWTent Lecture 
Committee member-s are Jooob O. 
Bach. James C. Parker and Edward 
B. Sasse. all or the S1U department 
aC educational administration and 
foundations . 
. _~ .. per.. c_ent increase 
in air fares announced 
' WASHINGTON (AP , - The Civil 
:!~~~~~i~:~ 
for passengers fl ying within the 
mainland United Stat ... 
At tbe same time. it made a 
pennanent 6 per cent hike that it 
approved on a temperery basis last 
April . That hike had been scheduled 
to expire Thursday. 
The two actions mean domestic 
air r ares on Now. IS will have risen 
15 per cent since the fuel shortage 
hit last winter. The board approved 
a 5 per cent hike last Dec . 1 and the 6 
per cent tempor.try increase on 
April 16. 
[ WSIU-TV -FM ) 
Programs scheduled (or Friday on 
WSIU·TV. channel 8 are : 
3:30 p.m .-8portempo Ie): 4 
~m.~me Street (~) : . 5 p.m.-
M:t;:~~::r~g~~~~~~-~ ~6 
~r::~;;:t~~s :~)I ;: 6 :~~3~.r:.~·iu 
Reports (e). Rose Paggett discusses 
n amable children ' s clothing ; 
~~:~~er~~t'!::n:if~:t:n~:~~? 
7 p.m .-Washington Week in 
Rev·jew (c); 7:30 p_m.-Wall Street 
Week (c); 8 p.m .-Washington 
Straight Talk (e ); 8 :30 p .rn .-
Aviation Weather (c ); 9 p .rn .-
Black Perspective on the News (c) ; 
9 :30 p .m .-Viewpoint (c ), 
RepresnlBtives from the sru Om · 
budsman 's oUice join host Allen 
Frank. 
10 p.m .-Hollywood Theater : 
" Dishonored Lady" (1947 ) Orama-
Mystery. Hedy Lamarr stars as an 
art dired.or who is the 
in her ex·boyfriend·s mu:der . Also 
stars Dennis O' Keefe , William 
Lundigan and John Loder. 
- ++ + 
Morning. afternoon and evening 
JX'ograms scheduled for Friday on 
WSIU·FM (91.9 L 
6:30 a .m .-Today's the Day ; 9 :00 
a.m.-Take a Music Break : 12 :30 
~.-:;;.~~~o!XE:~de~t ~e;:n;.~ 
All Things Considered. 
5:30 p.m.-Music in the Air : 6:30 
p. m .- WSIU Expanded News ; 7 
p.m.-This is Ragtime; 7:30 p.rn.-
Dusty Record Collector: 8 p.rn .-
Singing and Marching Along : 8:30 
p .m .-Cle vel and Orchestra-
Schedrin: Mischievous Ditties . 
Ravel : Piano Concerto {or the Left 
Hand in D, Concerto in D. 
Stravinsky : Symphony in Three 
Movements. 10 :30 p .m .-WSIU 
Expanded News ; 11 p .m .-Night 
Song ; 2:30 a .m .-Nighlwatch , 
may be phoned in at 453-
GREAT GIVEAWAY 
NOVEMBER :1 THRU 9 
• FREE DRESS 
'SHIRT AND TIE! , 
(with the IIJrdlase 
at any suit) 
wtry chase around? 
M"re offering you the 
best 5etectton-oJr 
enttre stodt-of 
the finest quolily 
d .. test fashiCl1 suits. 
Offered In wool . 
knits. _ted. 
_ . soIids. 
. cheeks and 
plaids . 
From SIjO. 
Offflr good 
In~1e 
and Herrin 
.J 6 oz. 
Drafts 
Honesty. 
A habit for 
Paul Simon . 
Crime Fighter. All o f his adult life. Palll Simon has fo ught 
crime and corruption in governm!.!l1!. As a young cui lo r in a small 
So uthl' rn Illinois ~ol1lmuni t y. he wrot..: ha rd-hi t ting stories exposing 
links bet w..:cn sy nd ica te gambling and l'olln t y o ffi cials. Sen . Estes 
Kcfauvl'r asked Pau l to testify herore the Scnatl' Crime Committee and 
his efforts were recognizeJ in NCh·Sh ·(!('k. 
Income Disclosure. Since 1954. Paul has made a~nual 
discloSlITl'S of his im:omc. asse ts ;lllll liabHitics. As Lt. Governor , he 
rcquin:d the same of his s ta ff - a "first" for an y stale official in the 
nat ion. At first , Paul was I.:onsidercd an idealisti..: you th with naive 
ideas about re form . Now. others a rc joining Paul. and he has urged his 
opponent to d" the same . 
Exposing Corruption. As a State S,'nalor. Paul Si mon spoke 
candid ly in lIarper's magazine about vioi:Jtion of public trust by a few 
legislators and lobbyists. It took ..:ourage to expose corruption among 
his legislative colleagues, who weren ' t pleased h) his public frankness. 
First "Open Meeting" Law. Always a strong supporter of 
the public ', righ t to know . Pau l won passage of Ill inois" first "open 
meet ing " bw. TIlc law required that government meetings be open to 
t hl.! pllblil". 
" We hardly seC how Southern Illinois cou ld h:rvc a better representative 
in Washington than Paul Simon, or one less like ly to continue the 
unwant ed II linoi~ heritage of abuse of office." 
- Nt. Baden/Clinton County News 
Paul Simon-
.~ . ', 
Clean culture 
,polishes prison ay--
_tWriter 
" Most Utopia's are built on the 
idea of a problem-free society, 
whic:b. is why they don 't 'N'Ork," says 
Joe Vinovidl . director of the Car-
boodale branch of the Asklepieion 
Fouodation, 
"We want a com munity that 
recognizes and solves Its 
problems: ' 
The A.skJepieioo Foundation . S20 
S. University . is a nat iu nal 
organization of human service 
proCessionals and lay persons. It 
was i.ncorporated in 1972 as a non-
profit educalional institution , and 
became an accredited affiliate of 
the lnternational Transactiona l 
Analysis Association. 
" The idea was st art ed by 
psychiatrist Martin Groder dw-ing 
his i.nt.ernship at Marion rederal 
~~'f:a~d~O~chco~'ei lher 
read oomic books for two yea rs or 
do somelhlng constructiye about the 
corred..ional system." . 
Vinovich, AsJdepieion director (or 
two years. said Groder wanted to 
a-eate a "dean" culture mside the 
prison. 
Vinovidl said "dean" means no 
a>vert contraCls---or deals between 
inmates not to inform OIl each other 
or reveal questionable activities -
no coercion and DO other damaging 
activities of this kind. 
"Martin sought to transform Lhe 
present trealment models in prisons 
from reform to curative," Vinovidl 
said. 
Vinovidl , who received his MA in 
ioterperson.aJ commWlication, said 
the reform approadl assumes the 
inma t e is sick and needs 
rEbabililalion. 
" n"le rurative approadl assumes 
eacb individual to be tolaUy respon · 
sible foc his actioos. and helps rum 
develop alternative life-styles that 
better meet his needs . 
"nus is the first step towards 
reaching a community that 
recogn izes and solves its 
prob&ems." he said. 
Vmovidl said that as a result of 
Groder's work. the AskJepieion coo· 
cepl is now firmly established as 
me 01 the functional units at the 
Marion prison. 
" Groder ts now the director or the 
Bureau 0( Prisons Fedwal Center 
r .. Correcticnal Research in But· 
ner , N.C. 
" ']be AskJepieion Training In· 
stitute established at Marion is 
spoosored and funded by the U.S. 
..»urea" of Prisons. " VlOOvich said. 
Tbe institute is completely 
separate from the non-profit 
organiztotion in town and depends 
upon the warden's approval for its 
existence. 
"We starled in the pri-.s and ex· panded Lo the _ . 
"Our stair indudes people of 
varied talents, includ ing 
psychologists , anthropologists , ac· 
countants, and eYeD an a.-c::oovid. ... 
Vinovida said. 
"We are CUIT«ItJy under contra(! 
to train the entire Arkansas Depart· 
ment 01 Correction from the com-
missiooer em down.. t' 
Ar!tansu' goal is to sa 14' • 
theraputie.romm...uty similar to the 
me at Marion. 
t";::yca~ '"!::-~~ ':d 
/ 
competence- in an 3SSef'tive man· 
ner o . 
" We a100 leach people how to use 
transaa.ional analySIS (TA ) to heJp 
themselves and others, and do con-
siderable research and development 
with T A as a psyd1OJogical tool." 
Vinovidl said another funcuon of 
AskJepieion is the eslablishmem 
and maintenance 0( " total learning 
ESlvironmenlS" in which people li ve 
and work together with the com moo 
goa l of JivlOg constructi ve ly In 
society. 
"The perfect example of Uus is 
.... mt's going on at Hill House. In 10 
months Hill House h.1s gro ..... n from 
four residents and a few staff 
people. to 17 residents wi th a 
waiting list of 15 more." 
Vinovlch said AskJepleion was 
asked by Hill House directors to 
establish a program similar to the 
one at Manon. 
., All 14 Asklepie.on staff people 
have vol unteered .services (0 Hill 
House. 
" As a result . Hill House is oow 
nationa lly knO'tlt'n . with residents in 
attendance from as far a ..... ay as 
California . .. 
Vinovich said some oootrovwsy 
surrounds some of the methods em-
ployed by the AskJepieon FOWl' 
datioo in treating individuals . 
" Probably the most oontroversiaJ 
is the Synanon game, which takes 
place eve-y Monday night at Hill 
House," Vinovich said. 
People with second and third· 
hand infocmation have called the 
game "brainwashing:' he said. 
' 'The game is a highly-confrontive 
~roop process , whereby each pe,.,,,n 
faces indictment brought upon them 
by othe< members of the group. All 
cues ~ behavior are brought .out 
and examined by the group." he 
said. 
Vinov ich emphasized that the 
game is not " attack therapy" but a 
~~v!baJ~~~it01~~:~ 
" People live their daily lives 
carrying problems around with 
them lUltii they find a way to dum p 
their pol lution on someone else . Of-
ten this pollution Lakes the fOl"m of 
hostilit y towards someone else , 
drug oVerdoses. traffic aocidents , 
~ name it ." 
The Synanoo game provides a 
safe environment for people to 
dump their polJutioo and come to a 
problem solving pos ition . he said. 
"n.e focus 0( the game is 00 
solving problems , and the 
techni ques a r e applicab le to 
people's everyday lives ," Vinovich 
said. 
In a seven-day work week ... only 
about five hours 3Tf' used roc the 
Synanoo game. he added. 
'1be Synanon game is far from 
our pri mary act ivity . We r un 
prob lem-solving groups , weekend 
workshops , sexual awareness 
workshops, one-to~ne problem 
solving, and instructioo in the 
techni q ues of Transact ional 
Analysis ..... he said. 
Some of the ...-vioes offered by 
~ n~I~:.OO w~o~~r~~ 
""l!OIiable. 
Vioovich said a typical day for 
him begins. at 7:30 a .m. and ends at 
2 a .m. 
'" really don' t have a typical day . 
What I do is part ~ my Lifestyle. 
and each day is different ." 
Green Earth landless 
while awaif ing money 
By Pat c.--a. 
Dally ECYJ'Iu -,"If writer 
Green Ea,rtb, IDe! . will ool buy 
land (or development until it 
1'OClOI_ fuJI fllDClial from !be Cily, 
"-Ie Kar1*.JII-..& 01 the DOll· 
profil ........ tIoa _ W-1' 
1be __ tIoa wu c:harterod III 
$15.000 of the original allotment ." 
Kames said. 
He added he expects to receive tbe 
rest of the mone), liOIlle time in 
November. 
"w1wtn we I"K"eive the rest 01 the 
_ ..., wiD bold Plblic meelin&s 
to ..,t general input on wbere we 
&.hould utablisb natural areas ," 
Kames .. id. May. 1t74 aDd I'OClOInd • $Il11,auo aIIoIa\ml ,.- the city in JUDO to 
pun:bue _far ........ , Ia , melll 'I1Ie _ ia !liD -.. 
1.lax, Enloy, lejoice I: 
with the 0 
S ." UAllltlVIVAl ~Q ~ ~ ~ 0 Iluepa .. Mu.ie At I .. I •• t ~ 
Nov ....... 1, 1 974 Shryock Auditorium 
1 •• erY'" S_tina Only '3.00 p_ ._t 
TO IMPROVE THE QUALITY 
OF JUSTICE 
VOTE FOI A DISTINGUISHED UCOID OF EXPERIENCE, 
COMPETENCE, FAIRNESS AND INTEGRITY IN PUILIC SEIVICE 
Endorsed by 
the Southern IlIl inoisan 
Appointed by 
· The I ll inois Supreme 
Court in 1971 
Recommended by 
·The I llinois State Bar 
Association. 
'The independent court 
watchers. 
Professional activ ities 
• Amer ican Bar 
Association 
• I llinois Sta te Bar 
Association 
• American Judicature 
Society 
• Graduate, National 
College of the Sta te 
Judiciary: . ' 
• National' Association of 
State ' Trial Judges 
• Jackson County Bar ~ 
Association 
.. ~ qual ity of justice is the quali ty of the Judge" 
R.tain Circuit Juclg. 
, RICHARD E .. RICHMAN -01 .... IW'.J . r ..... n.e m_y." pia aDd j>oIicieo aad bas _ I part . ' 1IM.m.a proOl !be city . --.. to I_Ie -. be .. Id. 
recel _ _ ,; •• ter aDd..,we. ~ lAid !be _ preomIIy 
"",=..t;-''WW'IiCiiifiii.,--=·i'''=' ~--~ -------- ................... -:':=1)1. .. '*l':..:' . ... ==~.~ 
" ..... I ,I ~'''-M:l.''= , JIO L-------------....==-~=!:!=~:..:=.--------.... --""'!'-.-"il 
, :; ~ 
.... AIIIIr........ . . 1,,-
Homecoming · hasn't 
'g-one to the dogs' yet 
FREE on. ,cOop ice __ con. j . 
Excluding French Vanilla Q 
& Chocolate Fudge 'I 
ith current voter regi.tration By Gary Man 
_.Wriler 
T~ere was at least one. good 
oplnton about Homecoming 1914. 
" 1 love Homecoming. I like to see 
people having a good lime. and 
~~~~;~ing~~ Bi~~ ;al~~ I~~ 
Saud said in an interview this week . 
Meeting people is always a thrill 
for 8iUa and he had a great time at 
the parade and the football game . 
"Parades are always nice. " he 
said . ' ''There are always a lot oC little 
kids having a good lime, and grown-
ups taking pictures. aod girls whe 
pet me and say 'Oh, wha t a pretty 
dog' : ' 
Billa likes pelting and it doesn 't 
bother K'im to be called a dog, {or 
tNt IS Wnat~ rather who~e is 
rl rourse : SIU's six-year-old SaJwJ 
mascot. 
8ma enjoys the spotlight and he 
has a perfect right to. (or he is a 
handsome fellow . His white coal is 
neally groomed and his big brown 
eyes cafry a genlle expression of 
dignity. characteris ti c of his 
Egyptian ancestors . 
But BilJa IS oothered when people 
remark abou t his physiqu E' a s 
skinny. 
" 1 understand . though . these 
people just don 't know what a saJuki 
IS suppose to look like," he said 
shakillR his head. 
BiUa is the older of the two Salukis 
at SIU. Debbie. a black and whitE' 
fema le. is four years old and is 
Billa 's daughter. 'H er shyness 
sometil}'les leads people to think that 
~ doesn 't like humans , but Billa 
!laid she enjoys Homecoming-a s 
much as he does . 
"The parade has a way of building 
up excitement, " he said. " When the 
Marching Salukis play , the 
adrenaline star ts to now . 
Sometimes , though , 1 wish they 
would warD me before they 6tart 
playing. Sometimes they catch me 
Wl8Ware and it 's a bit of a shock 
when I'm s~ding so close. " . 
Billa. veteran of five 
Homecomings, thought the floats 
, were exceptiooaUy well done this 
year . He had a hard lime, however, 
understanding the cars filled with 
politicians and administrators . 
The Salukis were escorted by 
:~~~~:}~t~~~~, 2.:ea~ 
played an important role in 
qanizi", the porade. Billa said he 
lifts his escorts but said he'd like to 
have g~rl~ walk him every so often. 
lh~~~el~~~:\f~am~~ . 
lie .. id rolliai 00 hi. bact to have-
IU stomach ",ratchod, " But it .&1 
llico just to he there to ... the t ..... 
play." 
. He coofessed he gets • little tired 
~.J:::"~~ up and down the 
" I wiab. they would score more 
points .. I could let to run." 
d'~~.~~h~~~:':':i~ 
~ floated into the stadiwn from 
... t of the oty:' 
e'e was 'raking about the 
~:;:~~ a:.b,:.,e On~u:.r~ 
~..: = ~'7!.ndinc in the 
8i11a·. laVGritepeopie .tthe pme 
Were tbe 'irl' in uni(orm'~ He 
~ at the twlrlen' dexterity, 
~.!!de~r::.~y~ 
. pom ~,Iitb poll) polL 
also have a nice scent ." 
Billa a lso ha.s a warm spot in his 
~:~;~r: aah~:~~~i !u~~~~lt'::::a~he~ 
The Salukls could not allend other 
Homecoming festivities and Billa 
~~e ~Jiei~t~ ~:~': cou ldn ', 
tr~~~:~? h~o~~ i sr:il~' af~rYC)~' i~ok~ 
He said he would like people to 
know that he does nol mean to scare 
anybody by his lack of composure in 
the presence of non-Saluki dogs. 
" It's just that it 's been condit iont>d 
over thousands of years into Saluki 
blood. and it ' s become instinc t to 
despise other canines ." he ex-
plained . . 'Sometimes it ·s \' ~ r y 
difficult for me to control myself." 
For this reason. the mascots are 
not walked 00 campus more £ten . 
although they did make an ap-
pearance Wednesday. 
No" ' thaI the excitement of 
Hom~oming has died down BiUa 
a nd Oe bbie are relaxing at their 
t}omE' at the Cooperat ive Wildlire 
Research Laboratory and waiting 
~~\, ~h : . n~~i htc::e ::~~a~il,a~o~ 
compare to the gay festivities of this 
past weekend . he sa id . 
" I think there should be more than 
one big celebration like this during 
the year ," he said. " Really , 1 can't 
understand those people wbo say 
Homecuming is a drag. I guess they 
don't know how to have a good 
time." 
card . 
compliment. of the 
DEMOCRATIC PARTY 
Monday, November 4 
8 p.m. to 12:00 p.m. 
( Limit one per person ) 
at 
BlSEIN-nOBBIHS 
90 1 South lilinoia 
"Our· Record Bars Grand 0 . CeIebrarion 
Meet ~sicaI Stars 8arbraS{(-e~ Denver; 
Neil \bung: Mick Jagget; Paul McCartney And Me:' 
:J "You're probably wondering who 
I am. I'm the manager of the new 
Record Bar here in town. 
~ And, yes, I'm a musical star. My-
talent is working hard to get you the 
,...,- very best in musical entertainment 
And that's my job. To know about 
music. And how to K~t you the music you want 
Right now, I'm ofiering you special prices on 
records and tapes of over 50 top recordiQg stars. On 
labels like Cdwnbia/Epic, RCA, Warner Brothers, 
Capitol and Atlantic . 
And if you're into classical music, 111 give you 
RCA Red Seal Classic, Angel Classics, COlwnbia 
Classic and Nonesuch Budget Classics at prices that 
are hard to believe. 
Or cJ:leck the $3.991p's and ~.69 tapes that.are 
ow' §Qeoal Grand Opening, one-tIme-only barpms. 
Then huny on .into our place .. Our Grand Open-
ing Celebration is happening right now. 
But if you don't make it, don't give up. I will be . 
around with my act for a long, long time to come~ 
I~;~""d th.:sc spc~"'1 sak .... ><1U mmcin 10.::': .. :: ''', .. ,,'' ~ W :~~ . TN " • t~~~ 
;:::::.- i ·r ,,~ 
, "", ..... ,.: ' (:..pioc~ RCA - -=~-I!:-
AIII/ah;,' Hall,.,. ·I..' A,II Hrndl Hill" ... All /)mid HtN,·;C' 
All S/,,·i.«IIKl :\ Clf Rm<fJl>rm" AIIJ"lmlJ./ilyor 
All C/lllrli., /(i. ·h All Helm /(nilly All Hnnl ,\'i/s. ... , 
AIlc/;iCIIXu P Ail Helll/,,, - All El",,, PI..s/.y 
[ Campus Briel's J Citizen gro.up ~ _________ ~ __________ ~~ __ '__ -,_ se~ nneetings SERVICE CENTER inc. fIJ6 S. III. UNI VERSI TY PLAZA, NEXT TO 
PLAZA GRI LL Four scholars have been ' selected as the first group of 
recipients of fmandal assistance from a $25,000 Dewey 
Research Fund established at SIU by the John Dewey Foun-
dation Jo Ann Boydston, director of the SIU Center for Dewey 
Studies, announced . 
The initial recipianlS are Jude Dougherty , dean of the School 
of Philosophy at the Catholic University of America in 
Washington D.C.; David Pepper and Marvin eray , both of the 
Univers ity of Florida in Gainsville and Michael Shapiro of 
~vidence R .1. 
+ + + 
James E . Redden, professor of linguistics, has announceO 
the receipt of confirmation from the Department of State in 
Washington D.C. that approval has been granted for an ex-
change program between SlU-C and the Univers ity of 
Yaounde, Yaounde, Cameroon , to begin in January , 1975. 
If the Federal Government of Cameroon is satisfied with the 
training the students receive at SIU. it is expected that the 
program wi ll continue for several years . 
+ + + 
The Egyptian Divers will be sponsoring 1 wo trips to West 
- Palm Beach , Fla ., over Christmas break . One trip is Dec . 29 to 
Jan . 4 and the olber Jan . 11 to 18. The club will provide tran · 
sportalion,locjging and six two-tank dives for each trip for SIT, 
which is due Dec. I. A $50 down payment is due Friday . Foo<l 
and equipment costs are separate although rental equipmenl 
is available through the club . 
+ + + 
The Women 's Coffeehouse located in the LongBranch Foun-
dation for the Arts and Sciences, 100 E. Jackson, will have a 
post-Halloween get-together Friday at 9 p.m . All women a re 
invited to attend . 
+ + + 
The Novembt.'r Issue of Tht, l ; t.'Ugraphical Bull etin , a 
publication of Gamma Theta 11llstloll , ho nurary geog raphy 
societ v , will includt, articles bv t wo doc tural s tudent s III 
geogr aphy at Southe rn 11 II111ll s Ul\lver~ IIY at Carbolldal(' . 
Ri chard J :'I1t:wt'111nbc of Carbond ale has an art Ide 
pub lished un " A Rt'view of Som e R ese a r c h Paradigm s a nd 
Problt>ms in SOt" ia l .... ~1t>nt"t' Rt'SC!arch of Inten'sl to ClI l ll l~ l11 -
porarv Geog raphv . 
A.l 1t~lh ('r a ( lll"1t: . " ~'l t 'lh od(dngy III th l ' :'-:atul";.t [ ~Il d Son a l 
He ialionsillps In ( ;l'ogra pll .\· . IS h y .J a l1ll· ~ T . Lo relll uf I1hiIJI1l · 
sburg , Pa . 
+ , + 
The radio-TV department at SIU Will sponsor a day- lung 
seminar . Nov. 8 from 9 a .m . to noon and 1 to 3 p.m . in the 
Student Center a uditOrium . 
Among those speaking on the topic . " Job Market Today, " 
will be : J oseph Consta ntine. vicl~-presidenl and gt"nE"ra l 
manager of radio station WRTH in Wood River :. Robert Ric~ . 
vice-president and general manager of TV stallon WRAU III 
Peoria : David Colwell , vice-president and head of creative 
services for Gardner Advertising Cu. of SI. Louis : David 
Rochelle. director of Broadcasting Servict..'"S for SI U: and 
Charles Lynch . chairman of the SIU radio-TV department . 
The seminar is open to the public and regist ration is not 
requi red. 
Loltery million 
still uncla imed, 
director 'reports 
SPRINGFIELD. III . (AP I-More 
than $1 .1 million in Ill inois lottery 
winnings have gone unclaimed after 
lhe first 10 weeks of operation. 
lottery Supt . Ralph Balch estimated 
Thursday. . . 
th~:/:~::.:::~go~r~~~:nO~ 
ticr.::~u==n~~ ~~~ 
from 1be date d 1be drawing to cash 
ill winning tickets, Baldi said. At 
the end d • year. 1be undaimed 
prize maney is placed in tM! stale 
~vel of unclaimed prizes "is 
By Da\' ~ Iba ta 
Uaily Egyptian Staff Writer 
The citizens group set up to advise 
spending of S8. 1 million in urban 
renewa l fund s scheduled Wed -
nesda y night fo ur neighborhood 
meetings a nd es tablished channels 
for <.-i tizen input. 
Heprese ntatn'es from the 31· 
me mber C it ize ns Comm unit y 
Development Steering Committee 
will a ttend public meetings s lated 
for each quadrant of Carbondale : 
- for the southeast side. 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesda y at University City . 
- (or the no rtheast side. 7 :30 p.rn 
Thur sday al the Eurma C. Ha yes 
Center . 
- for the southwest s ide. 7 :30 p.m . 
1"\ov 13. location to be announced . 
- (or the northwest s ide , 7 :30 p.m . 
Nov , 14. locat ion to be announced. 
Ci tize ns are invited to offer 
suggestions (or the committee's fi.rst 
spending plan. The committee must 
have the complete plan approved by 
lhe City Council and submi tted to 
Hous ing and Urban Development 
' HUD ) in Washington , D .C., by 
March 
Cit izens may also submit ideas to 
the Planning Div ision Office at Cit y 
Hall , the Urban Renewal Office at 
Universit y CiL y . the Eurma C . 
Ha yes Cenler , the LongBranch 
Foundation and the Police Com · 
munity Relations Center . according 
to Don Manly . planning division 
employe. 
ad~~~ticS~~gmi~t~~e a~seod i~pr:ro~~~ 
nouncing public meetings . 
Committee members e lec ted 
Alon zo Crim . JOB E . Birch , vice-
chairperson and Sammye Aikman, 
1034 Lau r e l. recorder . Chairman 
Charles Walkins . m ini s ter at the 
Firs t Christian Chu rch in Car -
bondale. members to the 
M and Publicity 
rlitVs 
Complete Optical Service 
Frame. Replac ed- Len .e. Duplicated 
Prompt Repairs- Can tac II Poli.h ed 
In ez Miller, Off, Mgr , 
PHONE 549-8 22 
RETAIN 
DON F. RAGSDALE 
JACKSON COUNTY CORONER 
Punch No. 95 
EXPERIENCED - 2 1 years inve.tieative 
experience 
EDUCATED - 1.5. Eel., SIU 
P~od for brt' oc.. F . RoIIgIdale . 
BaIo; 341 . OnoTO.I U 62924 
FILMS 
9 Fascinating Shorts 
EOO by lIoz zetto 
CONDENSED CREAM OF III!ATLI!S 
PHENOMENA by lIelaon 
TE"MINAL SELF by .J_ Whitney .Jr. 
MATRIX 1 by oJ. Whitney Sr_ 
0000 F,,'END by Muracamf 
THE WALL by Swankma.er 
MAGICIAN by Hobl 
SAMAHDI by oJ. aelaon 
Friday" Suncs.y 
Nov. '" 3 
Band 10pm 
Stu. Cit. 
Auditorium 
Donation St 
PRESENTS 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS 
fll VER BULLET 
~~:~mtc~~u:n:~~~!~ 
The lottery director said most of 
the unclaimed cash was in the form 
of winning weekly lot to tickets. He 
was una ble, however. to say how 
mlDY d 1be top $5,000 lotto prizes 
SUNDAY AND MONDAY, FREE IN THE SMALL BAR 
have gone unclaimed. 
The uuclaimed prize money in· 
d~ ~M!l~ ·r~~IO~ 
e:is of tbe luarlDteed $1,000 for 
T. NART 'UII 
IIIlIRllIn IItINGS THI liST MUSIC TO I :."" :m~':..tt'"t..~! '~ ~oakYhsaid: .::~JIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII"'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIiIlIlIl"lIlIillIlIlIlIlIlI"~~1 
rr"llt~~ ~{1!'r974 
:Chinese films slated 
Saturday • In Center 
By MidaHl!1awley 
Dally El)'ptlaa SIa/f Wrll<r 
Two 0liDese films. "FOOr Moods" 
and "1iaD Tomb Finds" will be 
presalled at 1:30 p.m. Saturday in 
the _t Center Auditorium. '!be 
ftlms are bein& sponsored by the Olinos _t Association (CSA) 
and _on will be $1.75. with 8 
spec:iaI rate of 11.50 ror groups of 10 
peo(>!o. 
" Four Moods." is divided into four 
segments. each designed to invoke a 
cIiff ...... t mood through its story. 
moral and technique of film 
making. With Ncb one filmed by a 
different Taiwan director. tbe 
System 
may be 
changed ' 
By LaoGre-.. 
_Wr!Ier 
A new system (or reporting 
washer and dryer malfunctions in 
the OO<8mpus living areas may be 
set up following a request by the 
East Campus Executive Olunci!. 
'!be system ww1d allow students 
to report malfWlCtioos .directly to 
the <XlIItractor . PresenUy. malfunc· 
tions are reported to the student 
residl511 asaista.otI, who inform the 
are. CWltodial foremt!l'l . lbe area 
<Ustodial _<II caJI an answoring 
service and • repairman is sent. 
Bill Picek. East Campus 
Executive Council 'Washer and 
Dry... OommiUee chairmfln. met 
....,..,Uy with Carl .... Rasche. S/U 
owriliary and oervices ente"Jlrises 
director: Melvin Brewer. Rasche's 
_t. and George Pa_. 
VetldiD& service supervisor to 
dia<:u. the ~I""s East Campus 
rooideols .... hlIving with the roin 
laundry equipm<llL 
!'idS presatIed poSitions sisned 
by 1.- residoals from Neely Hall. 
Mae Smith and Sdt .... d..- . '!be 
poSitions req.-ed that the <XlII-
trads ror the maclUoes and their 
maintenance be reYiewed.. 
'Ibe petitiOO3 were meant as a 
"solemn and earftest request" for 
action, Not as a demand. Pioek. 
said. 
"In a chedI: of the washers and 
dryerS (earlier this ~eek.) in 
Schneider we found that 01 a 
pouible 3Z machines only 15 were 
__ 1I1in&." Picek said. 
tba~~d :,:~s;oo~ml ,: 
II:now how to report riIalfWlCtioos . 
:~=t~=.~ 
repainnllll doesn't have a chance." 
Brewer said " The impetus must 
IIart with the _ using the 
1DIICIlines." 
. Picek req_ed a syst<m be set 
... to a1Iow student to report malfun· 
ctions clirectJy 00' they can be 
_ the caJI had .... throuI!I. 
Rud>e ..,...ted Picek set 14 • 
-me with Donald BaJJestro. 
usillaDt houaiag director. to 
...... implsDen~ ol the .-
1)'11..... Sioce the r<portiag of 
• alrunctioDI r.lI. uacter the ... 
Juo:iodictioD ol ......... it _ -haw to m.a.e _~. Rud>e 
..... 
'.",. - """ to BtlIfll'OllOl" _-
...... is to Btl it ropiIirUd ...... 
aIMIbIaI- is _ . 'IboII. if he 
_'t ~ it. he .. _ the 
. -""",,, IDII "" cIoo't ..... haft to 
.... _ brakiaI it.· • be said. 
_ aIao oompYjDed __ the 
quilt)' ol the .....au- IlMialIbal 
. die cIr7<n w.e iudocjuate ..a toot 
.... a!:L"';!I -. 
drYen '..!:d ~~ Ca_ it _ be impra:IicaI to 
.... _ em .,..,. _ . " We cIoo't 
- IDcIicUIe to the _ 
. '(.- .... :. lie Uid. . 
segmenlS are titled " Pleasure," 
~~:" "Sorrow " and " Hap- shown on WSIU·TV 's Halloween special. 
INSTAllAnON 
SPECIAL 
According to Lock...sing Leung of 
csa, 3D i.rKe'est.ing story lies behind 
the [liming 0{ "FOOr Moods." When 
IiaD Hsiang. direcIDr ror aDd owner 
al Blue Sky Studios in Taiwao 
discov..-ed his studio was Moina 
bankrupt. he called upoo three other 
ramo... Taiwan directors to help 
him make a film that ww1d <lid the 
rmancial diffirulties . 
"~ger" is the second segment. 
and IS described by Leu~ as being a 
" classical " Kung Fu film , as op· 
posed to the more contemporary 
Kung Fu films made starring Bruce 
Lee . ~UDg .said director King Hu is 
noLed In Taiwan for his mastery of 
KWlg Fu filmmaking. Drected by 
Lee Hsing. "Sorrow" is the fourth 
segment and centers on the ideas 
revenge and forgiveness . 
1ST INSTAlJ.AnON ONlY 
NOW 
CARBONDALE CABLMSIOr.J 
The directors agreed and the CUm 
was made. In appreciation, Hsiang 
directed the fourth segment , 
"Happiness." a rantasy ·1ike story of 
how people can be happy by helping 
others . 
Also on the program is . . Han 
Torno Finds. " which details the 
excavation of a 2,()()O...year-old tomb 
in China. Both films are in color and 
reneet ver y different st yles in 
Chinese film making. Leung said . 
MUROALf SHOPPING CENTER 
.. . .............. _ ,.. ,10.50 
12 ~ WIT1I _ SPOIYS. 
__ ._VU1fTY 
100 Mere Me"" ,.,. W'* 
The first segment, " Pleasure ," 
was directed by Pei Oling·jui, " '00 
Leung says is heavily innuenced by 
Italian filmmaking. " P leasure " is 
about a man who falls in love with a 
beautiful spirit , and was recently 
Ex peasive dre ss PHONE 457-3361 OfFtR GOOD TO NOV. 30 
'The most expensive dress ever 
sold by Paris couturier was one by 
Pierre Balmain to a non·European 
royaJ personage for $11,250 in 19'11. 
Senator 
Ken Buzbee: 
Instead of making promises he couldn't keep, 
he kept the promises he made. 
One o f the I eilsons Ken Buzbee 
managed to do ......tl.ll he said he"d 
do was that he jidn't pro m ise 
to ~nge the world overnight. 
Instead he said he would work 
h~d, full . l ime to be an effective, 
independent State Senator. How 
did he dol Well, here's the record . 
Make up your own mind. 
Here's What 
Buzbee Promised: 
1. Ken BJ zbee pi o mlsed to 
disclose his persona~ income, hiS 
campaign cOntr ibutions and 
expenditures, and fight hard for 
a state law wh iCh wou ld requir e 
all legislators to do the same 
th lnfl. 
. 2. Ken BUlbee promised to tack le 
• the to ugh Issues as ......ell as Ihp. easy 
ones. 
3. Ken Buzbee promised to be 
responsive to the requests of t~ 
people of Southp.rn ill inOIS . 
4. Ken Buzbee promised to be 
an effective voice for Southern 
IlIir.ois even as a Freshman 
~nator en a minorit¥ party . 
S. Ken Buz~ prq['1 i$ed to he 
dn Independent Democrat . 
listening to aillides but voting 
his consc;:i,nce . 
Here's What 
Buzbee Did: 
Ken Buzbee has made public h is 
Income Tax Return and has 
reported all campaign contr ibut ions 
over S50.00 and campaign expend· 
Itures. He worked hard to pass the 
new d isc losure law which is one of 
the stro ngest in the nation . 
Ken Buz bee IS In a long-terrT)',f ight 
for full· fu nd ing of -(he -SoOthern 
IllinOIS Supplememet#eeway 
System , more money for SIU , 
rejuvenat ion of the Southern 
Ill inois coa l Industry wh ile preserv' 
Ing our env ironment, a~d a state 
department for sen ior cit izens. 
He hasn ' t yo;!t won all these fights , 
bu t then he didn ' t prom i5e to 
Win .. • all the time. 
Ken Buzbee answered over 15, CXX> 
requests from his distr ict off ice and 
made regular visits to (!very county 
,n the district. He listens . 
Ken Buzbee got 20 of the 30 
b4l1s which he spomored in hil 
very first 5Msion paued into 
law. He 'NOn the " Outstanding 
FrHt1man Senator" Award 
from the lEA 
.Ken Buzbee was ranked 6th out of 
59 Senators by the Independent 
Voters of Ill inois.. Always. ke WlS 
... is own min. 
Xeep a Full-Time Senator- in the Senate . 
He workeq h,~d. He got results. He'tl do it again. 
ftYOOii*,OfE*~~ff:i~iJ"~~j~fU"'nl** 
ADLAI E. STEVENSON 
STATE 
for 
UNITED STATES 
NUMIER SENATOR 
22 
ALLEN J. DIXON 
for 
STATE 
NUMIER TREASURER 32 
ROIERT I. HARRELL 
FOR 
JACKSON COUNTY 
REPRESENT A TlVE 
CLERK 
Nl,IMIER 78 
JACKSON COUNTY 
TREASURER 
NUMIER 83 
FROM 
THE 
58th 
DISTRiCt 
.' NUMIER 72 
RICHARD E; RICHMAN 
. FOR 
JACKSON COUNTY 
CIRCUIT 
JUDGE ' 
NUMIER 112 
FOR 
JACKSON COUNTY 
SHERIFF 
NUMIER 87 
MONROE DEMING 
• FOR 
JACKSON COUNTY 
SUPERINTENDENT 
OF EDUCATIONAL 
SERVICE REGION 
NUMBER 91 
STATE 
FROM 
THE 
58th 
DISTRICT 
NUMIER 66 
C.ourse 
tells of 
body 
Physiology 401, .. Advanced 
Hwnan Anatomy," involves dissec· 
tioo d the hwnan body. At the out· 
set F10rence M. Foote. instructor of 
the oourse , prepares the students 
for this type of work . 
. 'They start dissecting the first 
day." she said. " In the first lecture 
hour 1 teU them not to bring in sand· 
wiches and sodas and to leave their 
friends outside because this isn't a 
!bowplace for curiosity ." 
1be anatomy program at $IU dif-
(ers from most colleges and univer-
sties ill. that it offers a course in 
dissectim 0{ the human body which 
is independent of the Medical 
School. according to Foote. 
y~~~ = g~~~ ~;u~~~f 
School was here ," she said. "It 's 
unrelated to the Medical School." 
The course is offered to senior Wl -
de"graduates and is limited to 16 
students. Only those who have a 
real interest in the course are ac-
cepted. Foote said. She said 
phy&icai therapy majors and pre-
med students , " who want a head-
start," often take the course. " I 
already have a wailing list of those 
who want to take the course." Foote 
said. 
TIle four bodies used in the dissec-
tion were donated for scientific 
study. They are distributed in the 
late summer- and early faU by the 
Demonstrators Association, Foote 
said. The bodies are placed in 
stainless steel t..ank.s . 
Foote said studenlS learn dissec-
ting procedures. the basic struc-
tures and the mechanical func-
tioning of the ~y. 
Several groups fromDl.her univer-
sities and co ll eges visit the 
laboratory. 91e mentioned groups 
from Murray Slate University in 
Kentucky and Southeast Missouri 
State as among those which have 
visited the laborat(H"Y. 
High s~hool groups , mainly 
biology dubs, also rome to the lab. 
Foote said their reactions are 
professimal because only studenlS 
. having a sincere interest are 
allowed to enter . Parental per-
missioo must be obtained before a 
student can visit. 
'1bey ~uaUy want to see where 
things are, like the spleen for in· 
stance, and where athletes get in-
juries," Foote said. "Their interest 
LS related to their pe!'sonal ex-
perience ... 
"UIst ___ 38 medical and legal 
secretarial students came ovec- ," 
Foote said. " They wanted to bet'e< 
understand the medical terms 
which they' .. teaming. First, we 
showed them a plastic torso of a 
man. Then, they wanted to see the 
real thing." 
Foote said little time is devoted to 
k!cturing and usually stlXients work 
more than the six hours which the 
undergraduate catalog stat.es is 
required in the rourse', "Students 
say it's more like 14 hours, oounting 
~sa~comeinOUtside~ass . " 
VOD ~tade ' to Paris 
NEW YORK CAP )-In response 
to an '""lent plea [rom Rolf Li<!le"-
mann, general manager of the F'Iris 
Opera, American meuo~rano 
nedorico wn ~el\as .-.adjusted 
..... schedule '0 siJIB (,l>erubino In 
_'s "MalTi. oO'igaiO" for 
Lbo ~ ol the Paris Opera _on, 
._ YOn ~. will · Oy 1!> Paris 
_ back in five days , between 
~""ts with the New York 
Alilhannonic aqd the San Fran· 
..... Opera. 
, She fICIDI"Ed an tDOI'IftOU5 bit as 0IerubiD0 in _ 19'13: when the 
hris _. ~ after a long 
period ol beiDs ~. '!his fall she 
wlllbe ...... ~_­
__ ,.....~._io 
- II. . . 
YOUR OWN GOALS ... NOT ~ 
THE MEANS TO SOCIETY'S GOALS ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~ 
THE DOOSIE SROTHERS 
IN CONCERT 
Thursday November 2 " '974 8:00 p.m. 
also appearing UNICORN 
Ticket. Go On Sale Tue •• Nov. 5 7130 a.m. 
Student Center Central Ticket Office 
General Public '4;00 '5.00 '5.50 
SIU Student. '4.00 '4.50 '5.00 
f '" 1. 
TICKET LINES 
NOW 
FORMING 
Chicag'o artists 
display works 
WASHINGTON (AP )- " Made in 
Chicago." an exhibition of the 
[anciful. eccentnc, often garish and 
UllIy art being produced by artists 
working in or associated with that 
city, went on display Thun;day at 
the National Collection of Fine Juts . 
There are 77 contemporary 
paintings and scuJplW'es by t2 ar· 
tisLl. each given a mini-gallery (or 
his Of' her own work and (or which 
the artists were allowed to choose 
the wall colors. 
"01.icago has been a signiCicant 
center (or art and artists for a very 
long time. sometimes following 
inter'Daliooa1 trends and often going 
~!t:!~~nd~::~~'o~~S~~t;s Tl~~r~ 
illustrated catalogue for the show. 
•• .. . Not to-con(orm seems to have 
~~t!. rrs~!;: ~~~ ~O~n~~ni~ 
has been that of nonconforming 
together .. AppeaJing to a range DC 
disparate audiences, the startling 
vitality d 'Made in OUcago' proved 
its paradoxical capacity to be 
wtiversaUy local." 
This was an allusion to its 
~~~i~;'f!li:r ~~fbiti~t:a~ 
been shown as pa rt of the traveling 
service of the Nation Collection, a 
branch of the Smithsonian In-
stitution. It was first seen at the 1973 
Sao Paulo Biennial in Brazil. 
Following its stand here . ending 
Dec. 29. it will be shown at the 
Museum of Contemporary Art in 
Chicago {rom Jan. 11 through March 
2. 
ch!:n c;~~~~a~nU~~~;::i~:~~f 
the art department at Roosevelt 
University. The idea for the exhibit 
originated with Walter HO{>ps, 
wrat« eX 3)th century paintangs 
,and scuJplW'e at the gallery here. 
Hopps noted that Chicago has a 
long tradition for the eccentric in 
art-" they celebrate sheer 
~::i~ .. ~~ lf~d p~obr:~;~' :! 
simple reason to expla in why this is 
so. 
The a rt ists included : Roger 
Brown . Edward C. F lood , Philip 
Hanson . Gladys Nilsson. James 
Null . Ed Paschke . Kerig Pope, 
O>ristina Ramberg , llart>ara Rossi , 
Karl Wirsum . H.C. Westerman and 
Ray Yoshida. 
Westerman . who will be 52 in 
December. is given special attention 
in part because he has been an in-
fluenc e on many younger artists . 
Born in Los Angeles. he now Ii yes in 
Brookrield Cente r . Conn. 
Te artists employ a variety of 
media . ranging from conventional 
oil on canvas to fiberboard. wood. 
plexiglass. feathers , paper collages 
and so on. 
The comic strips are an important 
inCluence for many . Others draw 
their images from girlie magazines. 
circus posters , billboards. toys . 
catalogues and amusement parks. 
Ironic humoc abounds ; much of the-
color is garish , many of the images 
are deliberat.eiy vulgar ; there are 
puns and misspellings. 
Gunman robs filling station 
A SGlo gunman robbed Ooo 's Shell 
Station, 601 E . Grand . of over SI00 
Thursday morning and reportedly 
e&Caped on foot. 
At about 2:32 a .m . Thursday . a 
man en tered the gas s tat ion a nd 
asked the aHendent. James Smith. 
roc a road map and directions to 
Murphysboro , 
, Before Smith could answer the 
~~er.!~:e~ut . ;haotr I~~~~~~e~ 
re~~~'b!~t~kbl:~r!~i~l~~ 
:::: ~f:'~ ~:~~r plus about sa 
Smilh told. police the man was 
ca lm during the holdup and to ld him 
a t one point to "keep it cool man." 
According to police reports . Smith 
was told to Slay in the restroom . 
whi le the robber made his escape. 
When the altendent came out. an 
SiU patrol car was in the driveway. 
so he reported the boldup. A ... ",h 
ol the area by pol ice was un · 
~uccessfuL 
Smith told police the man was a 
black &-foo1-2 male. about 21 to 26 
~~~~ ~flh ~~h~iC:~~dml:~ 
was wearing a large blue brim hat 
and a ligh t brown . knee-length 
overcoat. 
. ---.-: . 
ONNIE&JO.E 
BACK FROM TOUR, ARE NOW 
APPEARING IN OUR LOUNGE 
·DAIL Y EXCEPT SUI'()A Y 
r ATiiTUDEADJUSTMENy-l 1 . PERIOD I 
I 4:30-6:30 I 
I coca AILS HALF PRICE I t _______________ ~ _________ J 
APPEARING TUES.-SAT., 9-1 
~ ES~ENCE 
"- , . -
RAMADAINN ~ 
OF CARaONDALE ." - . 
, 1 ... t.~~NIIIiIRMiI Tfiiffl 
''''t. 
parte's Re .. ~ .. ft 
The Excitjng!! 
.iz Kid, 
SDlile! 
When you 
bank by mail 
we pay 
.the postage 
both ways! 
At yourservice 
~1'S1: National 
Bank and Trust COmpany 
Southern Illinois and Carbondale 
Mom_FDIC 
Black student ~ditor, 
"glad .. to be alive' 
By Alfred King 
Stud~Dt Writu 
The life of any newspa~r edllor 
has its ups and downs. but being .3 
~:d~~~~ ~~~a~~.c~e~~a~~~~ 
can tell you about tha t. 
Sykes, a journalism major , is a 
black editor of SIU's Uhuru Sasa . 
His background wasn't journalistic. 
but it prepared him for the 
pressures he faces now. 
" I was raised on Olicago's south 
side." Sykes said proudly. " And I 'm 
is in a poor while neighborhood , and 
they are in almost the same 
financial sit uation as blacks are in 
"Other whites don't want to have 
anything to do with them ," Sykes 
said with a grin , "50 they took out 
their frustrat ions on the blacks at 
school .. , 
Chicagoans know about Tilden 
and its race riots . From coping with 
racial fights at school and gang ..... ars 
at home, Sykes might be expec ted to 
be a tough cookie. B\Jt now that hE 
has a ..... ife and a seven~week-old son. 
hi s tough act has mellowed. Today 
glad to be alive ." 
th~!.i~L~i~a~~:' ::~f~~~t~~~ School approved 
Ranger& and the Disciples . two 
~~~ '!:~::~~t' :~~~a!r A s ummer field school in 
those organizations didn 't have half American ethnography has been 
a chance to survive." approved by the dean of Liberal Arts 
But Sykes survived. The rwnbLes for the Anthropology Department . 
and. killings that the t\\-'O gangs according to Milton Altschuler . 
JrOduced put pressbre 00 Sykes. It associate professor of anthropology. 
~ either join or die . . Sykes had ta The purpos~ of the school is to ~oe--be dlose to be independen . , provide students .. with . an . 
The Blackstone Rangers were thropological work within AmerIcan ~!~h~J ~:~~~nt~~!e!:rr~~; society . 
only confron'ted me about jOining Students in the school will apply 
when thi ngs were going bad for anthropological theory and .~eth~ 
th~e Disciples, on the other hand, ~u7~~i n.fli;~i~h ;~~hm~~t}:~i~~ 
=~d tl:t\:b~us~~~elc w= ~~h~:~nomic change , said 
cameJo shove. If)"btl eYe!' ran into 
them you could eq>ect to be beal<ll 
hall to death or shot. 
" When I went to high school the 
Rangers and the Disciples never 
bothered me. I went to Tilden High. 
"U's on 47th street too . The school 
Students and faculty participating 
in the school will be expected to 
generate theoretical and practical 
insights into the nature of Southern 
lllinois as a socio-cultural complex , 
said Altschuler . 
Sy kes is jus t a hard-working guy 
with a paper LO manage and a ne'"" 
set of problems . 
" Since I've been married my life 
has changed tremendousl y, " Sykes 
sav~. reminiscing. 
:' 1 ""as a play boy in m y da y, living 
the fast life around Carbondale 
Then things started to happen. 
" I got married firs t. Then I was 
eleclPd editor of the Uhura -SilS3 by 
the Executive Council of the Black 
Affairs Council. Then I had a son. 
" So you can see what type of 
chanties I have been through in the 
past yea r ," Sykes said . 
Adjustment from the life of a 
bachelor to that of husba nd and 
father, plus 18 hours of class work . 
has put pressure on the editor , who 
also faces a financial problem with 
his paper . 
" At the rate we are going we can 
only continue printing the paper for 
a couple of months ," he says. 
" Noone wants to buy ads from our 
paper. I know the reasons . but why 
get into that racial bag again? 
" I'm not going to let it bother me , 
~ura ·~~a;~ tbt&a~u~~e~; . 
family ," said Sykes. 
But it does _ Sykes. He has 
tried hiring an artist to impr ove 
Uhuru Sasa's ads . He has hired 
advertising salesmen. He has even 
gone downtown to try to sell ads 
himself. 
But even though Sykes has 
mellowed, he hasn '( forgotten what 
is was like back there at 47th and 
Princeton . Surviving that not only 
took some coping but some fighting. 
too . 
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GALE WILLIAMS CHARLES CHIPS & 
FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE 
NOV. 5,1974 
CHARLES PRETZELS 
• 1 09 No WASHINGTON . r::::l 
1313 North 16th , Murphysboro, 111. 62966 
PEPPERMINT 
'LOUNGE 
HAPPY HOUR 
With 
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120z. 
3 Oc MICHELOB 
. . D'raf~ts 
50.c $peedrail Drinks 
3:00-7:00 
Music 
Provided 
By 
r .... ___ .J_o_b_l_n_te_r_v_i_e_ws _ ~) Oshel to meet 
- - with students 
The following are on-campus job interviews scheduled at 
Career Etlanning and Placement Center _ For interview appoin-
tments and additional information interested students should 
visit the Career Planning and Placement Center located at 
Woody Hall . Section A. North Wing . 3rd floor . 
Nov. 6 
Indiana Farm Bureau Coop. Assoc .. Indianapolis . IN: 
Available : Elevator Management Trainees . Farm Store 
Manilgement Trainees, Plant Food Salesmen , Petroleum 
Operations Management Trainees . Lumbe ryard Trainees . 
Lumber Salesmen and Genera l Management Trainees for 
various jobs in Agriculture Business in Indjana . Majors : 
Agronomy , Animal Science, Ag. Econ., Forestry, Ag . Business 
Management or General Agriculture. U.S. Citizenship required . 
CBA Institute, Chicago. IL : Available for admiSSIOn to CBA 
Institute (or Posl-Graduate Education in Business , an ac-
celerated program in business administration. The program 
has been designed to give college graduates of ALL MAJORS 
the practical . marketable skills needed to get a satisfying and 
challenging career position in business management. AU 
courses are listed in the Academic Catalogue. This is not an 
MBA Program · it lakes 1, 4 lhe time and investment. Majors : 
All Maiors. U.S. Citizenship required . 
NO\' . 7 
Central Soya . Ft. Wayne, IN : Refer to Wednesday. Nov . 6. 
1974 date. U.S. citizenship required . 
Penn Central Transportatioll Co., Philadelphia. PA : Op-
portunities available for Engineering Tech . Engineering. and 
Industrial Technology majors for positions in Management 
Trainee programs for Engineering . Communications and 
Signa ls . Sys tems Development , Mechanica l. and Tran · 
sportation . Opportunities available for Management Trainee 
programs in Finance and Accounting , Sales , Marketing . Tran· 
sportation , and Systems Development , V.S.Ci tizen ship 
required . 
Arthur Andersen & Company . St. Louis . MO : Staff Openings 
Nationwide for Accoun ting Majors and also Graduate students 
interested in Computer Systems . MAJORS : Accounting and 
Gra duates . Computer Systems interest. V .S. citizenship 
required . 
Nov. S 
Arthur Andersen - Company. St. Louis . MO : Refer to 
Thursday. November 7, 1974 date . U.S . citizenship required. 
White Motor Corporation, Cleveland, OH : White Motor Cor -
poration is a major manufactW'er of heavy~uty trucks . farm 
equipment . engines, industrial and construction equipment . 
We are looking for graduates who seek growth Challenge and 
responsibility in an indu!;lrial envi ronment. December 
Graduates Only At This Time . Majors : B.S. - Engineering 
Mech;mics & Materials ; Industrial Technology ; Mechanical 
Engineering Tech nology . U.S. Ci tizenship requi red . 
Aetna Financial Services, Inc., Maryland Htgs .. MO ; Sales 
Management Trainee position . Responsibility in areas. of 
Marketing , Sales. and Personnel Development. Require a 
degree and relocation to greater St . Louis area . Majors ; All 
degrees . Women & Men . U.S. citizenship required . 
Val Oshel. Republican candidate 
~~~~l~,f~~hein 2~ 
Student Center solicitation area 
Friday. 
Oshel said he plans to arrive at a 
table set up by SIU Co llege 
Republicans at aboutll a .m . a nd 
meet s tudents until 12 :30 p.m . 
' Uclr.e t! lhe 
24c~~ 
Hc~ Dc ~ ~ 
Over 300,000 Sold 
ATTENTION VOTERS 
ON YOUR VOnNG CARD 
PUNCH NUMBER 74 
FOR 3 VOTES FOR 
GALE WILLIAMS 
YOUR CANDIDATE 
FOR STATE REPRESENTAnVE 
NOV. 5,19'74 
Paid Pohha' Adv 0'1' c..1e Willlcl~ 
Ill ) N lottl STreet 
fAirpl'lySbOrO. 11i 62966 
Nooter Corporation. St . Louis. Mo : Sales Engineering : Job 
estimating . customer contact. Production Engr. : Procure 
Material. Job Co-ordinator. Contact with Shop Foreman . 
Majors ; Engineering Mechanics and Materials Specialization. 
U.S. citizenship required . (You belong ¥lith us) 
Nn. 11 
Southern Railway . Washington . D.G.: Opportunities 
available as Management Trainee which lead within one year to 
an assignment as a Supervisory Officer in one of our locations 
within the 13-state Southeastern United States . These op-
portuJlities are available in the following de~rtments : 
~1~~~:~~~~~li=r~ni~~lieD~i~~~~~i'1 ~f.,':~l!:: 
during the tralbint! program with some travel (though not 
extensive' after job ass!grlment. Candidates with non-
eqgineefilll! degrees considered if they desire assignments in 
outside, engineering-<>riented work environments. Majors : 
Civil -Engineering Technology, Mechanical Engineering I 
Technology, Electrical Engineering Technology, Electrical 
Scieoce and Systems Engineerihg. :t-"ing Mechanics . 
~i::t!:'!~i~Sp~~t':"'\fen~rson: KY : Process 
Engineering-Manufacturer of beavy duty truck tire rims. 
Majors : Mech . Engr. Tech.; Electrical Engineering Tech.: 
Engineering Mecbanics and Materials ; Electrical Science and 
Systems ~ineering . U.S. Citizenship required . 
Blue Cross-Blue Shield. Cbicago. II .: Please checlt with 
Placement for their needs. U.S. Citilenship required. 
U.S. Navy llecNiting Office. St. Louis, Mo.: Nuclear 
En8iDeering : •• 500 'scholarship for senior year. Minimum 
requiremeots iDclude Phsyics and Calculus background. Naval 
Aviation : :All majors. Supply Corps : Business background 
JIft6erred. Surface Line: Shipboard Quty. Tbe above po:ograrns 
.... to .. ~oo in the U_S. Navy. U.S. Cttitenship J'e!IIIII!Jd. _ ... 
Nev. lZ 
and 
Unemployment 
... ~ 
Giving campaig~ 
seeks donations 
By Mary E . GanIDer 
SCudeDt Wriier 
Results of a dirti:t mailing cam-
paign roc the Living Endowment 
program 0{ ,he nT~ ~ual .Giving 
. ~a":f:~.~U:~f :';::~i~~~ 
for the SIU Foundation. 
1be Foundatioo has recei nd a 
lOlai of $6,610 in donations and 
pledges from 132 persons as a res~t 
0{ the direct mail effort , said 
Garavalia. The tOlal was computed 
as of Oct. at , he said. 
'!be largest single donation to date 
is a check in the amOWll of $1,000. 
which was received during the first 
week after the mailings began. 
GaravaJia said. He said the donor 
wished Lo remain anonymous . 
'Playboy' 
secretary 
convicted 
CHICAGO (AP)-The social 
secretary '" Hugh Hefner , publisher 
;(jj" Playboy magazine , and t"" men 
..... have been movicted of conspiring to 
distribute cocaine. 
A fsleral court jury returned a 
guilty ...-dict Wednesday against 
Bobbie Arnstein . 32, the social 
secretary, and her .boyfriend . 
Ronald Scharf, 25, both of Chicago, 
and George Lawson, 33, 0( Ashland, 
Ky. The trial in U.S. District Court 
Iaated eight days. 
'The three race a maximum sen-
tence 0( IS years in prison and a 
ao,GOO fine. 
• Aalording to a fsleraJ indictment, 
IIIiIII Arruuin and Scharf a1legslly 
bought. pound '" &mugglsl cocaine 
from George MatthewS , 38, in CoraJ 
Gebk!ii ; ·FIa. . 
beiM~U:U=edtheg~~ ~: 
. and., was sentenced to 15 years in 
prisc:m.r He was a government wit-
ness at the trial. 
LaWOOll , ~ to the indict· 
ment, introduced Matthews to 
Scharf. 
. 
Ten ... peed robbers 
PORTLAND, Ore. (API-Two 
m... held up • Portland super· 
_ and eocaped with an under· 
tamined amount 0( money by using 
IIHpefd bicyd5. 
'Ibey ......, able to evade arrest by 
taiing a route a pursuing pickup 
truck could 1.~ 1olIow. 
Garavalia estimated that ooe-third 
of the donations received a re 
"coming in donated to the 'where 
the need is greatest ' category." 
These are donations unrestricted to 
specific areas or Interest. Earn 
donor has the option of speci fymg 
the area to which hiS dona tion is 
wntri buted. 
The FoundauOfl IS curren tl y sen-
ding out a second mai hng to alumni 
and friends for the Uvmg En-
dowment program. The campaign , 
.... -hich began just over a month ago , 
is part or the Annual GivLOg cam-
paign to schell moneta ry dona!Jons 
to the UnivcrsJty by SJU alumni , 
rac:u)ty and staff members a s well 
as friends of the Uni ver-sity . 
"We a re not at thiS lime sending 
out a follow-up mailing to the 
faculty and staff." said Gara valia . 
" However- , I would encourage those 
individuals who h.tlvt' not pledged to 
do so." 
He said any faculty or staff mem-
bers who have misplaced thei r 
payroU deduction cards may obtain 
duplicale cards from the FoWl -
dalioo. 
The pay roll deduc tion ca rds 
enable University employees to 
specify an amount of money to be 
deducted regularly from their pay 
dleeks to be donated to the Li ving 
Endowment. 
The initial mailing to aJumni and 
friends was sent during the fourth 
week '" ~_ber , said Garavalia . 
H. said the mailing to faculty and 
staff members welt out a few days 
later . 
Garavalia said approx imately 
55,000 mailings we re made to . 
alumni. He said that although there 
are mere alumni than this. attem pts 
were make to eliminate duplicate 
mailings , sudl 8$ those made to 
households '" marrisl alumni . 
The second later is signsl by 
James !i. Brigham. president of the 
SJU Foundation Board of Gover-
non. 1be first m ailing was sent 
over' the signature of OeIyte W. 
Monis, fermer president 0{ SlU . 
Mcn-is is the national chairman 0( 
the Living Endowment . 
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IT IS ALWAYS SAFE TO READ VERY CLOSE '-'-
CHECK THE DE CLASSIFIED FOR MANY BARGAINS 
BRUCE 
RICHMOND 
Democratic Candidate for 
State Representative 
58th District 
"LET'S WALK THE HIGH 
ROAD" 
An Invitation from Bruce Richmond 
During the past severa l weeks, the readers of this newspaper have had an 0p-
portunity to witness two very different approaches to campaigning for publ ic of· 
fice. One of my opponents has made a series of strong charges against me, 
ranging from charges of criminality to attacks on my personal integrity. If 
these charges were accurate, neither you nor I would have any grounds for com-
plaint, but such is not the case . 
In response to the charge that I am"ileing under-assessed 
and under·taxed on my home in Murphysboro, the Jackson 
County Board of Tax Review investigated and concluded 
that I have paid and am paying my fair share of Real Estate 
Taxes. 
I n response to the charge that I , as Mayor of Murphysboro, 
have an " approximately 25% attendance record" at City 
Council meetings, the City Council , after consulting their of· 
ficial minutes, unanimously concluded that my attendance 
record was better than 94%. 
In response to the charge that I am a criminal, guilty of 
v iolating the Conflict of Interest Statute, the City Council , 
the State's Attorney, and the Southern Illinoisan'investigated 
and found the charge to be wholly without basis in fact. 
I n response to the charge that I have used a non-publlshed 
telephone number at city hall to make private calls at tax· ".:: 
payers' expense, the number,687·2700, is listed on page 60 of 
the Yell"", Pages under the Mayor's Office. The total 
amount in question is S10.18. A few of these calls were per· 
sonal calls for which I reimbursed the City Clerk long vefore 
my opponent made his charges . 
My personal response to these, and other unsubstantiated attacks, has been to 
say nothing. I nstead of responding in kind , I have chosen to speak to the issues. 
I realize fully the need for betterroads in Southern Illinois, 
and I would do my best as a legislator to see that we get 
them. 
I have made a personal financial disclosure statement and 
have disclosed all campaign contributions and expenditures . 
My opponent has done neither. 
The Southern Illinois coal industry needs state and federal 
help if it is to mine the vast deposits of coal which lie under 
our soi l in a manner ronsistent with the preservation of our 
dean air and water, and the natural beauty of our c0un-
tryside . 
The state must meet more fully its obligations to Southern 
Illinois University, to Senior Citizens, and to Consumers, 
while being responsible and efficient in the expenditure of 
state funds. I am very proud of the fact that in Murphysboro 
we have retained city service~ high quality while reducing 
the city tax levy this year by 18" ... 
By refusing to be drawn into a mud· 
slinging match and by continuing to discuss 
the issues, I have tried to travel the "high 
road." After 18 years in public life, it is too 
late to change my style, even if I wanted to. 
If you elect me to the Legislature, I will 
ca1tinue to concentrate my energies on im· 
portant matters of public policy. Join me. 
Let's walk the high road ... together. 
PM:! tor bit 
""'- RiIctftIn:I ~ c.anm--. 
- - "'"'"'*' 
..,.s.. __ ~IM.. 
Newsma~ Branzhurg 
to lecture Thursday 
~ 7W' '. o . 
D 
-
1-4 K yetlo.v gold . ' I .. ct. diamond Prire S2A0.OO 
An investigative reporter and 
lawyer whose name is on a land-
mark U.s. Supreme Court " Shield 
law" case will speak at 8 p.m . 
Thursday in Browne Auditonum . 
He is Paul M . Branzburg , a 
Detroit Free Press reporter . who 
will give the School of Journalism ' 
annual Elijah P . Lovejoy Lecture 
honoring counlge in journalism. 
Branzburg's refusal to disclose 
confidential news sources to a 
Kentucky grand jury resulted in a 
U.S &.preme Court ruling in 1972 
that the First Amendment does not 
shield oewsmen (rom grand . jury 
subpoenas in criminal in-
vestigatioos. 
As a reporter (Qr the Lousiville 
Courier.Journal , Branzburg wrote 
stories about tbe witnessing the 
manufacture of hashish and about 
drug use in Kentucky. He refused 
oourt orders to name news sources 
to whom he had prom ised 
anooymity. 
Branzburg , 33, was twice 
r::;:~,n:1rr:o:::;re ~~i~! ~~:fe~ 
Joumal. 
Branzburg was sentenced to six 
Paul Branzburg 
months imprisonment fo r r:onlem pt 
~ court by a Kentucky Circuit Court 
in September . 1972, but he had left 
Kentucky to join the Detroit Free 
Press. 
Michigan Gov. William Milliken 
has twice refused ext rad it10n 
requests from Kentucky in Branz 
burg 's behalf. 
Brazburg received an AS in 
Ecglfsh literature from Cornell 
University in 1963, a J .D. in 1966 
from Ha rvard Univers ity ' Law 
School and a graduate degree with 
honors in journalism in 1967 from 
Columbia University. 
He has twice won the Public AI· 
fairs Reporting ~wa rd of the 
America n Political Science 
Association a nd WOD an,. Indiana 
Associated Press Managing Editors 
Award for reporting . 
Branzburg has sa id his major 
journalistic in terest is investigating 
corrupt ion-officia l, business and 
politica l. 
This yea r 's Lovejoy lec ture 
corresponds to the dat~ in 1837 when 
a mob in Allon . Ill .. killed Elijah 
Lovejoy, abolitionist editor who has 
been called the first martyr of the 
American (ree (X"'ess . 
The lectlD'"e is free and open to the 
public . A reception sponsored by the 
51 U Olapter of Sigma Delta au, 
proCessional jouma1ism society, will 
be held in the Mississippi Room . 
Student Center , (0< Branzburg and 
SOX initiates afte!- the \E'cture. 
Don's JewelrY 
~,. ... ,it... ~ 
,.1." , • .".,. N_, H"." ,." __ wH6 
R.tI C.".t C., w.., 
... ,,. ....... 
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_ 8-8 Mon.·Sat. 9-5 SuR. 
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Ch~cago Tribune 
Our downstate House choices 
Halloween play inspires 
the spirits . of the season 
The following are our recommendations for 
state representatives in downstate and 
outlying suburban districts, Voters u~ 
Illinois' cummulative voting 1aw may cast 
one vote for each of three candidates, split 
them (1'12 voteS each) between 'two can-
didates, or give a three-vote "bullet" to a 
Single candidate. Three representatives· will 
be elected in each district. 
AI though the Halloween play 
" Something Wick.ed This Way 
Com .. , .. at the Calipre Stage isn't 
qui'" spifle..lingling, it does inspire 
plenty of nervous s1eeve.tugging. 
Good and evil battle in Marion 
lOeinau's adaptatioo of Ray Brad· 
bury's novel . K1einau only cut and 
rearranged the original story which 
teHs ' o( a mysterious carnival 
visiting a smaU midwestern town 
around Halloween. 
The carnival's sinistes- owner hyp-
ootically prom.... youth to the 
aging and OIBe to the )'OdI8 via rides 
:y~~:J; =:U:,:!pte O~~ 
prey to the oCCer, becoming mad 
sideshow (reaks with minds and 
bodies twnalched. 
1be action centered 00 restored 
)Qlth has the effect of a nightmare. 
But the story looes impact ih the 
two thirteen-yeer-o&d protagonists , 
Will and Jim. Br_ury seems to 
have wr i tten the novel (or 
adolescents, making it difficult to 
identify with 0< rear for the boys. 
wriAs~~t>!..~ ~~~ :;;,~~ 
maraCleriubollS are exagerrated. 
~!r~~:'~il~~,;'im 
The blame (or the two-
dimeuaiooal boys rests with Brad· 
~~"'!.t~~ :O<~ill, 
did flne jobs with diffICUlt roles. 
They ....... as convincing as adults 
p1ayinl! children can be. 
carol Dorris as Miss Foley, the boyi' _ , ~ the themes 
~ the play to an oduIt level . Dorris . 
... =y frightening in her ~ ~~anthe~~.r.y 
",."".. IIbeII was _t as Will's 
~ ..... Holloway, • man temp' 
ted by the car1II.oI'. oller of yoWII , 
1M lao .....;JbIe to lIIl'1'<I!der. 
WoII ww.Y .. Mr. Dark, the 
~ conIIvoI_ wbo COIl-
.,. ___ - bio 1IIIIoos. ond 
...... LaIIouaIy .. the blind 
-. __ Indy tsritying. 
'Allile _ allile 1Ioow, the witch 
.... _to ... _dwIting 
IIId -tow bor", ill ~ oCher 
_ bocly. As IIIe ........ tor 
......... 1t, .... .....atMd die air 
.. lilt __ • IIIac*bom<I, lIId\dIe 
audience 's (aces witll piercing blue 
eyes seeming to cast wicl<ed_.spells 
with his g ..... 
When Dark and the witch battled 
the boys and Holloway, tmsion is 
heightened by the use of slow 
motion. Per(ectly smooth 
movement by Worley and Pilkensoo 
in particular created the (amiliar 
feeling that two seconds in terror or 
maos seem like twenty years . 
Kim Brewster and Thomas 
Eichelberger took most o( the 
( ,A 'RevieW) 
narrative parts, althoogb charac-
ters often mixed it with dialogue. 
Fast moving between cast mem~ 
bers , the technique greaUy in-
creased the agitation, charac-
terizaHon and plot understandi~ . 
Scene -transitions , mood and 
locations were indicated by 
~\'!!'~c.. ,:: 
and colored light. A1thougb the light 
didn' t revolve due to • malfunction. 
it did not detract (rom the produc-
tioo and will be rIXed belore the next 
performance. Leigh Steiner 's 
makeup (or the witch was moce 
than suggestive, but effectively 
made LaBounty into a living corpse. 
Imagining the settings of the sto<y 
was simple. 
Because of excellent acting , 
na rration and production , 
" Something Wicked This Way 
Comes " is an entertaining 
HaJIQween story , in spite 0( the 
shortcomings o( Bradbury's 
original novel . 
58th District: We would mark for Republican 
Gale Williams of Murphysboro. 
Thi1i r1SII"iol _ p&eoed .net ~Id tor bV the ~ Will~ for" ~tiw CGnmI .... 
Tom ~lrTnWI ISV Pinr 51,.,. MURPHY$8OAO, III. Q5IM 
SUNDAY 
Enioy another evening" 
of Fine Jazz 
with 
AERIAL 
r formerly London Branch Trio) 
7:30- r r :30 
CYPR~SS 'LOUNGE 
10, N. WASHIN9TON . 
Life ••• It Can Stop Or Go 
K-eep It Going; 8e A 8100d Donor 
First Methodist Church 
Mon., Nov. 4 11 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Date: Nov. 5-8 Time: 10 a.m.-3 p.~. 
Place: Student- Center Ballroom D 
American Red Cross 457 -2 01 1 
For furth.r info contact: CraigPri.b., 453-2481 
or Rick Per., 453-5714 
, .... dIIIIioI '~ - -
-=-........ i.r ........ ~ Thi. ad paid for by MOVE-
__ .... atarl.. h,1o tbe . . . _ 
• .., tia6 ~"JpF~.m __ ."",u ____ M_"" __ . ---•••• -~.--.'".,--.--.-•• -
, " ' . !. 
Exercise course e e e '-SWIngs Into motl'OD 
By Do Wan! 
8tadmt Wrt1er 
The Design Department has been 
given the go-ahead on plans to build 
a 2.2-mile exercise circuit arougd 
Campus Lake. 
"This course will be ideal for 
people who want to get in shape 
outdoors," Larry Schaake. coor· 
dina tOT (or the Intramurals and 
Recreation Department, told a 
meeting of sru admmistrators and 
faculty members concerned with the 
~~~.~·!~~~~t l~~~~~~:~ ~~:~~ 
The course, originally proposed 
(or the SIU campus by Dan Habel. 
graduate student in PE . is s imilar to 
exercise courses in Switzerland. The 
course will consist of a warm -up 
station and eight exercise stations 
connected by the bicycle path 
around Cam pus Lake. 
The numbered stations will In-
~~~e~i~fI~;~~~J!~l itno~~~~t!~ : 
according to Richard Archer . course 
instructor . 
Signs at the stations wi ll djrect 
participants to perform such 
exe rcises as walk ing a ba lance 
beam , doing chin-ups and running 
through a log obstacle course In · 
st ruc tions will be given for a d-
va nced. Intermediate and begmner 
levels . 
Archer sa id the exercises a re a 
;:r:~ o~~~~~ee:t!.e:r~~~nfhe~ 
as chaJ ienging as possible ." Design 
students worked with SI U Trainer 
Bob " Doc " Spackman in planning 
equipment and exercises for the 
va rious levels. 
Archer said the courses may be-
completed by Christmas " if we get 
the funding ." Arc her said he is 
confident fund s will be found and 
that construction of the exercise 
stations will begin In "one and a haN 
weeks ." 
TotaJ cost for the course will be 
under $1 .000. according to Archer 
Building materia ls will include 
railroad lies . wood. chips . and steel 
chin-up bars . Signs for the exercise 
stations will cost about $450. 
The Department of lntramurals 
and Recreation will be responsible 
for the upkeep of the course. 
" We 're trying to design something 
that will require minimal main-
tenance ," Schaake said . "Our 
department will pick up' the tab ." 
Schaake added that mairitenance 
funds may come {rom the boat 
r-ental the Jotram ure ls and 
Recreatioo Department operates on 
Campus Lake . 
The course will be open to all ages . 
Similar courses ha ve ' been popular 
in Switzerland since 1968 because 
they are free. available to the entire 
family. and allow people to work out 
in a natural setting. 
CUl rURAL AFFAIRS-SGAC 
Pre •• nt. 
SHAWN PHILLIPS 
Wed. 
Health Service bus 
to be furnished soon 
Nov. 6, 1974 
Reserved Seating $4.00 
n Sale, Student C.nter Central Tick.t Offi 
2nd floor, ""Uri. Od. 31, 1974 at 8,00 a.m. 
aaaaaaaaaaaa~~oaoaaaaaaaaaa 
IF YOIl KIIOW NOW TO 'TART TNE 
IlEEKEIIIJ fJIIT. TNEII YOU KNOW 
WNA T IRIIJA Y AITERllfJIJ/I' NAVE 
TO fJllER AT 8tI"AlO 8fJ8'1 
By ~ Sobota 
SludeDIWriler 
An experimental bus route from 
East campus to the Health Service 
will be put into operation lhis month 
according to Bruce Swinburne . dean 
of studen ts . 
Swinburne said. "We will put an 
expefl'nlental bus in operation 
sometime in November . I hope. We 
will request that the bus service 
make pick-ups at Thompson Point 
and then at East Campus on this side 
(the west side ) of the bridge and 
bring them over to the Hea lth 
Service .. , 
The recommendations were made 
by t he Student Health Adv isory 
Committee cSHAC) in a report 
submitted to Swinburne last week . 
The report was prom pted by a 
meeting Sept. 20 between Swinburne 
and representatives of the inter · 
campus bus service, East Campus, 
'_SHAC. the School of Technical 
Gareers, and Health Service . to 
. discuss the need for the Health 
t$ervice bus. ... 
Swin burne said he is not sure " 'hy 
\ HAC ch060e lhe west side of the U.S. 
. -51 overpass to pick up students and 
added it might be subject to change . 
" I don't think it 's necessary for 
the students to have to wa lk across 
the bridge. I'm concerned about the 
~I~rrn~u~~: ~e:t~:i~~':rnd th~:: 
" My metjor concern is t hat we 
provide a pick up for the students of 
East Campus for them to get to the 
Health Service," Swinburne said . 
According to the SHAC proposal . 
the bus would rwl on an hourly basit 
and would be taking a separate 
route from the bus toSI'C. 
" There is some pot e ntial for 
rerouting the STC bus during the 
times when the bus doesn't run full 
during mid-morning and earl y af-
ternoon. 
"We are hoping to come up "With 
enough money to run on an ex-
perimental basis long e nough to 
Prisoner 
kills deputy, 
then flees 
WICHITA. Kan. I API-A sherirr's 
deputy was kiUed and three other 
persons were 
when a prisoner 
in the Sedgwick 
grabbed a detective'S revolver and 
started shooting. the sherin's oUice 
said. 
Among the wounded victims was a 
Wichita policeman . wh o was 
reported in critical condition. and 
two other sherifrs orficers. one in = ::l:t:. and the.,gther in 
Authorities were withhglding the 
names ol the victims. 
Police p.lt out a pickup order for 
Dred L. KeeHng, who was being 
~0o!0.U~~~e aJ=~na~~ 
.. II..-y. 
~m~n~~o~~~tha: 
esta bl ish hov.' great the need is . The 
money would probably come out of 
Health Service fees ." Sw inburne 
said. 
There is no money left in the inter· 
campus bus serv ice budget to sla rt a 
new route , according to George 
Patterson , supervisor of the inter-
campus bus service . 
After the ex perimental period . 
Swinburne hopes that the STC bus 
will be r~routed to run past the Haith 
Service . This wo uld add an ad· 
ditiona! t"·o miles to the route ac· 
cording 10 S ..... inburne. 
" The re will be som e additional 
ex perses in rerouting the bus. about 
50cent sa mile I believe. but it would 
be less expen s ive than running a 
separate ro ute ," he said. 
1.00 P'TCH£RS 
25c BOON£'S FARM W'N£ 
1-7 
EuUala Eah·. 
KNOW YOUR 
CANDIDATE 
Gale Willianu i. your candidate in the 58th Di.trid 
for State Repre.entative. Gale ha. b.en a member of 
the lilinoi. Hou.e of Repre.entative. for the pa.t 1 0 
yean. Due to the retirement of .0 many membe,. from 
southem lIIinoi., Gale will be No. 1 in .eniority on the 
Republican .ide. With .eniority he will be able to .erve 
you more effectively than the Fre.hmen memb.n of the 
Hou.e of Repre.entativ •• from thi. area. Gal. 01.0 ha. 
a 97% voting record on .ignificant legi.lation concerning 
southem lllinoi.. He ha. a .uperior attendance record 
a. he had only mi .. ed five day. out of hi. ten yean of 
.ervice before June 21, 1972, when he had an acute 
mu.cle .pa.m. He wa. then forced to take two week. 
re.t by hi. phnicion. 
GALE WI LLiAMS CARES ABOUT SOUTHERN I LLI NOIS 
When he returns to Springfield next year, Gale Williams hopes TO 
accomplish many things . A few of them are: 
1. Reduce real estate taxes on all homes by returning a larger 
share of the state income tax back to the counties. 
2. Abolish real estate taxes on the homes of senior citizens 
who at age 65 earn less than $10,000 per year. 
3. Abolish tuition at all state universities for students 
whose parents earn less than $15,000 per year. 
4. Completion of the long overdue four lane highway to St. Louis. 
In voting for St.t ••• pro •• ntotiv. y_ h.v. thre. vot .... "".r •• r. '_r cantll-
dot •• running and thr •• will be .1.ct.cI. Y_ can vote for on. candidat •• nelelv. him 
thr •• vot ••• two canclicl.t •• anel.eiv. t ...... 1-1 /2 vot •• , or thro. ~t ••• ntI elv. 
..eII on. vot •• "" ... , ro_ ...... hi. Willi .... can do nothlne •• y-. un .... ,,_ 
vot .... w. _ HoY ....... 5, anti than ho will ........ to .. rv. Y-' o. ........ ntI 
w_1eI opprociat •• 11 t ...... of y_ vot . .. P ..... giv. hiIR y_r •• pe •• con ...... t'-• 
Do you care about Southern Illinois? GALE WI LLiAMS CARES. 
vote for Gale Williams on November 5 to show you care. 
c-..te WUI .... tar ~ti~ Ccnwninee 
Tam Mw1in- 0Wi",*, 
-.... blast . lie lied in a pickup 
II'uI:i .... 1M« ..... mandeered at 
leul tft "" ... at luapoiat. police 
.......... -----•• - •••••••• 1:;';:;:;"':':':;"':':;:"':':':' "':':':"';:;:;".::::'~':':':;"':':':''.:.:,:''-~-' -::.:; ••• :.:.:; • • :.:.:; •••.:.:,: •• -::.:.-• .:.:.: •.•• ~. :.:.=:!~~~ •. ::,:.:_ •• ;:;:; •• • , •• Tji ...•:rJ 1mii~mn:~m~ 
(w eekend Activitie~ C. ROBERT 
_ ~~~~'=-a:: ,~~! BILL 
C·~B_t 
BILL Friday Rec.re:atton and ,Intramurals Moods ", 8:30 p.m., Student Ceo-
~um gym, wetght room, <K tel" Auditorium . 
llVlty room 4 to 11 ,p.m . ; pool 8 :30 Cycling Club : fast rides. leave 9 
to U.:30,p.m. , tetnts oowts 6 p.m. a .m . from front of Shryock 
to midnight ; Womert's gym 7 to 10 AooilOriwn. 
p.m. 
EAZ-N Coffeehouse : Wesley Com-
munity House, Cree entertain-
ment, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 816 S. 
Illinois 
Hillel: ride to Temple. 8 p.rn .• 715 S. 
University. 
rvCF : meeting, 7 to 9 p.m., Student 
Activities Rooms C and D. 
Students for Jesus : prayer meeting, 
7:30 p.m. , Upper Room, 403\1, s. 
lllinois. 
Campus Crusade for Olrist : bible 
~tJ'.;. ~m~~~':t ... lS Ac-
Newman Center: the New Grass 
Revival, 7 and 9:30 p.m ., Shryock 
Auditoriwn. admission is $3. 
P1acemmt-Proficiency Testing: 8 to 
11 a.m., Washioglon Square 201C. 
General Education Development 
Tests : 8 a.m. to 5 p.m .. Morris 
Library -AudiLor-ium. 
NatiooaJ Nepalese Association : con-
~~:a!t~~.~~ ;5 ~~~ .. . {~~enl 
Air Force Officer 's Q.ualification 
Test : 9 a.m.. Department of 
Aerospace Studies, M7 S. Univer-
sity. 
Interpreter-'s 1beater : "Something 
Wicked This Way Comes", 8 p.m .• 
Calipre Stage, 2nd Floor, Com-
- munications Building, November 
1, 2.3. 
Philosophy Club , meeting , 7 ,30 to 10 
p.m., Home Economics LoWtge. 
lnter Varsity Otristian Fellowship ' 
meeting, 7 to 9 p.m., Student Ac-
tivities Room CandO. 
Moslem Student Association : 
praye- meeting , 7 :30 p .m ., Upper 
Room 403~ S. I1liOOs. 
Gay Liberatioo : meeting. 7 :30 to 10 
p .m ., Student Activities Rooms C 
and D. 
Iranian Student Association : 
meeting , 8 to 11 p.m., Student Ac-
tiyilies Room B. 
Latter Day Saint Associat ion.; 
meeting , noon to I p.m., Student 
Activities Room A. 
Scientology Club . lecture . " In· 
lrOductioo to Scientology ". 7 :30 
p.m ., 417 S. Ill inois . 
Expanded Cinema Group : Expan-
ded Qnema Show, 8 and 10 p.m., 
Student Center Auditorium. 
~lanIay 
Recreation and Intramurals : 
Pull~ gym, weight room. ac-
tivity room and pool I to 11 p.m .; 
tennis courts 6 p.m. to midnight; 
Women's gym 7 to 10 p.m. 
EAZ-N Coffeehouse : Wesley Com-
mWlity House, free entertain-
ment, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m., '16 S. 
JIIinois; LAura Boown and Karyne 
Priti1tin. 
Fn!e SChool : GuilM aa.., 10 to 11 
a.m. , Wham 112. 
!iraL<llic Games Society : -..g, 
10 a.m. to 10 p.m., Student Ac-
tivities Room C. 
Chinese Student Association : 
meetine, 2 t. 4 p.m., Student Ac-
tivities Rooms A and B. _ 
Olristians Unlimited : _118,7 :30 
to 9 p.m., Sludeflt Activities Room 
B. 
Hillel : Sabbath Service, 9 :30 a.m., 
715 S. University. 
Newman Center : Halloween 
Costume Party , '~=-'s 
Reoqe", • p.m . 10 . . , liO 
_ts_,ind __ -
meIIIs; IIldai8bt _ .. !he 
_Center. 
Nall •• al . Nepale.., · Studi~ 
~~~~l 
aad C. 
Iranian Student Auociatioa : ::=:.. -::::~. P_IL. ~ . 
WALK 
_ay 
Recreation and lntramura ls : 
PuI.Iiwn gym, weight room, ac-
tivity room and pool I to 11 p.m .; 
Women's gym, 2 to 5 p.m . ; tennis 
courts 6 p.m. to midnight ; SIU 
Arena. 7 to 11 p.m. 
Students (or Jesus : worship , 10 
a.m ., Upper Room. 403~ S. 
lllinois . ' 
Bahai ' Oub : meeting, 8 to 11 p.m .. 
Student Activities Room B. 
Free School : introd uctory 
phenomenology, 7 to 9 p.m., 
Student Activities Room A. 
Student Health Advisory Com-
mission : meeting, 5 to 7 p.m ., 
Student Activities Room C. 
Hillel Stud ... , Council : meeting , 6 
p.m., TIS S. Unive-sity 
Phi Bela Sigma : meeting, 2 to 4 :30 
p.m., Student Activities Room C. 
School of Music : Delbert 
Desselhorst, visiting organist , 3 
p.m., Shryock Audilc.rium, free 
admission . 
Alpha Kappa Psi : Fourth Annual 
Turkey Shooter's Carnival, 10 
a .m ., Carbondale GWl Club , one 
mile east of Carbondale on Old 
Roote 13. 
Grand Touring Auto Club : noon to 5 
p.m ., South Arena Parking Lot. 
SIMS: meeting , 7 to 10 p.m .. Illinois 
River Room 
Alpha Phi Alpha : meeting . 7 to 10 
p.m., Student Activities..Room C. 
Alpha Kappa Alpha : meeting , 2 ,. 6 
p.m. , Student Activilies Room D. 
Della Sigma 11let,a : meeting, 2 to 5 
p.m., Student Activities Room A. 
Expanded Cinema Group : Expan-
ded Cinema Show , 8 and 10 p.m .. -
Student Center ,Auditorium . 
Cycling Club : easy paced scenic 
ride, leave 1 p .m . (rom front of 
Shryock. • 
Mooday 
Recreat ion and Intramurals : 
Pullium gym , wesght room . ac-
LlVity room . 4 to 11 p.m,: pool 8 ;30 
to 11 ;30 p.m.; tennis rourts 6 p.m . 
to midnight . 
Volleyball Club : meeting and prac-
tice, 7 to 9 :30 p.m., SIU Arena 
Gym. 
Bowline aub: meeting, 6:30 to 8 
p.m ., Student ActJvities Room A. 
SGAC : meeting , S to 6 p.m., Student 
Activities Room 8. 
Science Fictim Society : meeting. 7 
p.m., Student Activities Room D. 
Alpha Phi Omega : meeting , 8 to 10 
p.m ., Home Economics Lounge. 
Duplicate Bridge Club : 7:30 p.m ., 
Student Ce!lle" 4th Floor. -' 
Hillel : Hebrew , 7p.m. ; Iyaeli Dan-
cing • p.m., ns s. University. 
SIU Judo Club : practice and 
meeting. bogioners wdcome, 7:30 
p.m . , SlU Arena East Concourse. 
~Rla Kappa : meeting , 7 :30 IAI 
10 :30 p.m ., Mackinaw River 
Room. 
vote for 
BRUCE. RICHMOND 
DamoI;nIt 0IndidIIte _-Stale RefiittpH,Ia'11ie 
• : . _ 58th DIstrIct 
....... 72 ON 1111 aALLOT 
. , 
REPUIlICAN CAN>iOATE FOR OF JACKSON COUNTY 
EXAMINE 101 HALL'S QUALIFICATIONSI 
.23 YEARS PRIVATE PRACTICE IN·All FIBDS QF LAW 
·SERVED 7 YEARS AS SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO THE IWNOIS ATIORNEY GEI'ERAL 
·EXPERIENCED IN All LEVElS OF COlJ!TS 
·WAS RECOMMEI'oI)E[) AS CiUALlFIED FOR.ulGE BY A POU..C()N)IJCTEO BY 
THE IWNOIS BAR ASSOOATION 
ELECT C. ROIERT HALL VOTE No. 113 / VOTE NOV. 5 
Paid kIr by MariO'l s.:acHr;'. TreaRlrW'. Bolt 9'1 . DHoto 
IF YOU CAN'T BE THERE-
THE SAIUKI 
, .. 1'~ ~ W J P F RADIO 1340 AM":s, 
.... a· 
..-
.• 
•• 
•• 
-., 
THI 
THE ONLY STATION 
WITH 
COMPLETE COVERAGE 
VOICE 
~ ,-
O .... fI 
Of ~ 
Salukis vs. Long. Beach State 
"ov. 2nd 9:05 P.M. 
'lAY ay PlAY wl.h RON ..... 
THI 
·_ -.AVt. - ITAR, :!. 
• ,HOW SHOW 
.f ........ ~, 
DEMOCRAT 
·CCXf.ITY TREASlRfR 
Raymond Di ll inger 
held elective of-
fice for 11 years: For 
the past " yeers he 
has been County 
Treasurer. 
A s Treasurer , 
Raymond has in-
vested all idle funds 
in all of the banks in 
ackson County, thus 
making interest for 
the County and easing 
the tight money 
situation. 
Raymond's honesty 
is above reproach. AI; 
required by law, he 
has been a,udited 11 
times with every 
pemy accounted for. 
His able staff is 
always at' your ser-
vice. 
Movie making 
Documentary film makers Ridlard Ywng (left) and Berman film a 
fann scene as sociology graduate student from Greece, Helen Ninas, watches 
calf feeding with Brian (left) and Jeftrey McCay , sons of Mr. and Mrs. Gene 
McCay, at the SI U Dairy Center. The McCays were selected for typical fIInn 
family scenes in the documentary on international students, financed by the In· 
ternational Telephone and Telegraph Corp. and sponsored by the Institute of I n-
ternational Education. 
HC»ESTY & 
EXPERIENCE 
Foreign student stars • In film 
Helen Ninas . graduate student 
from Athens. Greece. has hardly 
returned to normal after three days 
as the campus "star" of a motion 
picture docwnentary filmed in part 
~I~:k ~t~man crew from 
'Ole documentary. being filmed at 
various locations. ~;U deal mainly 
with college students around the 
world. The film is S{'OOso.-ed by the 
Institute of International Education 
and Hnanced ~ the International 
~~~~~e C:s~b~~!!g!t88.~ (~~6 
conttimpted, accordi~ to Robert 
E . Wiemer. ITl' films producer. who 
was on campus with film producer 
• Richard Young and photographer 
Ridlon! Berman. 
The StU segmen t centered on 
Ninas in three kinds of Cctmpus 
activities : with friends in a local 
piua place: as guest of a fann 
family Kl a harvest t early 
Thanksgiving ) dinner ; and in cI~ss 
seUings. includ ing an e\'enlDg 
graduate student seminar in the 
home of Sociology Professor Peter 
Munch. 
The harvest dinner activity was at 
the SIU Dairy Center residence with 
Gene McCoy ramil y as hosts 
representing a typical farm ramily . 
~~Jr:r:~~~ T~:edhe~:~a~i 
Ninas with the three McCoy children 
feeding calves in the calf barn. other 
farm """,,<5 , and the family harvest 
dinner. 
Ninas is the daughter- 01 retired Lt 
Gen . of the Greek Army and Mrs. 
George Ninas of Athens . She is a 
grad uate st udent majoring in 
sociology . coming to SIU in Sep· 
tember . 1973 . under a fellowship . 
5he spend last summer at home in 
Greece . She expects to rinish her 
master 's degree requirements this 
semester and return to Greece some 
lime later to finish a disserta tion for 
a Ph.D. degree. She has a degree 
~:~ei~;~u~~i~~U~ 0:,n~i:~ 
. ~~:~~.~=Je~~::11 ~t! ::: 
work except examinations. 
ELECT 
Try the DE Clossi_1 
NORBERT ffDoc" SPRINGER 
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR 
STATE SENATE 
Menard accountant wins 
$300,000 in state wttery 
FAIRVIEW HEIGHTS. III. (AP)-AD _t at Mtmrd 
SIoIte Pmi .... ~ WUI the " ,OlIO 
_ in the Wirioi. Lottery Thor· 
aday. 
Udi!IJ Paetlhold, 51, of OIester , 
aaid the big wiMings caught him 
......... and he huII't _ out 
AII1 pIMa about ~t he'. goinc to 
do with the money. 
" I'ID coinc to _'to~ some 
.,.. "" he said. '"Ibis is ~ too DOW. Ma,b. 111 take a vacation and 
maYbe 111 pay""". bills." 
fte PMUhoIds !lave a aan. Geof· 
frey .. It, who teoocbes at • Own-
"tel:ta;;r ~,ooo prize 
.a. Ray C. Bam borough of 
~.~. Gmda ~ew Lenox : 
Robert D. Lewis , Bridegview ; 
<laarJea E. Bennett, Evanston ; 
~I-:.:t~~ 
~. Olicago; Floyd J . Wann. 
<lIicago; Leland D. Sqwres , BeloIt , 
WIS .: SIanley F . Warda , 1IurbanIt : 
and OIarles E. Stevens, Grand 
Clain. 
PAID FOR BY NIartIen " Dol:" ~. 3D .... at! lant, ~. III , 6Z2JJ ' 
100000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 
No Depoait Requ ired Tue.day Nov. 5 ~ 
. • From 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. ~ Order your ring 
NOW, before the 
December 1 • price 
increase! 
lMTtIRy I/£fJllElEIIT~T1VE tJII HI., 
UNIVfRSITY. 80;OK STORE 
7 STUDENT" eDIT'.· 
' CLASSlAED INFORMATION 
DEAOU HE~itIe fer pWtcitIg dtlUitim 
IdI I. 1 p.m. I'M) ".,. In ~~ of 
PlbUc_ .... ~f dleldline far Tvnaay 
adl ls Fridlyat2p.m. 
~MENT~fiecI ~I .. ng ~I De 
~ In adIt~ ~ far aa:wnh al/'1NlCl'Y 
..... ithed. The 0I'Wf form whiCr\ ~rs .... 
.a. i-.e nwy De mllik!!d or ~I IQ me 01· 
tkIt. lc:Iafed in ItW North wing, hG'l 
building. No ~ G'I QnCItI.., edI. 
RA TE S_Mintrrun cnet'9l' " tor I'M:! 1...-
NUlfipW inIertion flIB .~ tor .os """,ocn n.on 
CI"I conwoA l~ deYS _maul COPY ~ 
""of line' 1 day ) aays ~ aly, 20 air' 
'" 
UO , .. ... 
,.» ,." , ... .... I." ,.III ... 11.00 , .. 
'" 
, ... l S.oo 
,.., U, • .111 ".111 
, ... , ... 1." " .. U) .... .... 2 ... 00. 
0.. lone eoc:rAlI ..on::a • .".tely 1iW! ~ FOI' 
KQ¥acy. use tht 0I"det farm ...."ocn a~rs 
-V'" 
REPORT ERRORS AT ONCE 
Qwoc:k your ~wmenl I4lO'l hrll onW<' 
IkIn~p&eIW'ncttty U$ilthpn! ••• n.rror 
Each ., " c..'·~~ltly proof~. but ".11 .an 
error c... OCDI" Ttw o..ly Eqyoll¥l WIll "101 De 
~far~oc.l""c:w-..-.ce-pf1O 
~charQlrtorsucf'lpOl'1tOnolac:rYel"'f.~1 
_,...y ~tJren~".~ l)yiUO't 
~~IQI 1rI"r17 Ead't ad '1 rNG badL 10 
cal ..... tor a:nf"lt'TnIltOn II yOJ nor • ..,. 1A me firsT 
o.y 01 error. we will ~I me ad .,thoul 
d\ar9t. SORRY. IF WE ARE NOT NOTIFI E D 
WITHI N ONE"OAY. Tl-IE RESPONSIBILI TY 
IS YOURS. 
( ) 
1969 Fc:rd TO" ino, lSI, AUlO .. PS. ccn-
sate, New fires , ,9(1). also. 1971 Honda 
ClW, S205. 457-6l48 after 4lm only . 
22SQAac9 
71 Ford L TO, .. dr . V·lq:), fa i rly hi~ 
~~~:f~ n lVung c~. 
Aulo il'1Surance : <All 457 ·~ fOr' a 
k7tN il'1Surerce ~te UpchurCh In-
S4,r~ Agency. 222I66Aa6J 
1970 1mp!lla . air . PB. excellent ccn:1. 
SIIOO or best oHer . cau .sr..an7. 
2116Aa61 
OU5.tef' 71 radio. auIO . . new tires. Musl 
~, good a::rdilial "S1';WS . 1901Aa50 
65 Fairw.ne, VB. PSPB, AUlo. gocx:I 
a n ::!.. 549-i1'SIS aftef' 6 p .m 2271AaSO 
66 caprice tid!. Cpe .. 327 , Tur · 
bohydra .. Fac . Air . V·lap, PS . R . deL 
R. sPtr ., New WN·s. 2 SI'IOW'S. LOIN 
m iles. ImmaculaTe. SI200Of' besT. 536-
1581 1246Aa-4'9 
' 74 pofsd're 91 .. Lb, 40CXl m i. lact 
warr . test aHef' S49-&60S. 1lOlAaA9 
71 VW SQuaretlriK:k, new engine, well 
l'1'\II intained , excel corcL Sl600 call 
Sot9-J9n ~il"9S 23J2AaSO 
68 Chevy Van, make an offer. 206 
Emerald Lane. SA9-6SSA. Zl91AaSO 
n (.apr l. JJMPG. Perl . c.om., NeorN 
' ires. SC9·1674. 2262Aa5O 
Dodge. (.arbclr'l:iale. 1969 Polara . 
..,10 .. power & a ir 549·27'93 . ~
,/ 
73 Rambler Hornet 
Sportabout 
AUU"I'lolh(. 
~"'-tO!il _ ....... 
A.r -cOl"dl '''"'''9 
Npw c .... '..-adr .... 
Only 26,00) moln 
e..~Ie'I' caohon ' 
n Plymouth Scamp 
AIlfomaltC 
~ Sternng 
A,r -cCl"dot ,,:rntlO 
Ed'. !harp! 
Pncftt 10 Sr-II 
n Chevy Nova Coupe 
.. 
Solid"""" ,. 
ECO"IIjII'NCAlI 0. ad ...-. 
J..w:JeeGlr~s.moUoCW\ 
~loStIi 
10 Chevelle Malibu Sedan 
IIIrwc. ..,..-in 
Solid Go6d 
,....,,'" 
-~ 
-
Air<:ardloClWlg 
~Wdlkly !!! 
Epps MoIOr's Inc. 
H91W11Y 13 East 
near LIIke Rd. 
~-211W 
60S R.atnt:tter Ant:tas.s • .Q.ooo m i. SJ2S 
~ PiS , ~, auto. 6 cyl , 7-466.t. 
1970 vw Beetle, Good CoreL '950 Of' 
best offer. ask fOr' carrol , s.9-5(W1. 
23CAa52 
69 Plymouth Sport SatelliTe . ]8J., 
aJto .. AC. musT sell. S850 Of' best of-
fer . call 457-ID6. 1D9Aa52 
1960tI Buick Special , n.ns good. needs 
lJiIint . 5200, 0" besl offer. 5I9-23n at· 
Ief' 5 :~. 22668AaSO 
51 Chevy P .U. 1. .. T. recenf 0Yert'lau1 
body nice , needs sane wir.ng. SJSO or 
besl offet" 549.a026 after 12. 2126AaA9 
H i~ van-mOfO" I'a"ne- S2000 Will 
Irade' 549·1316. l.ea-..e nurnrer 
23 14Aa5 I 
".rl" 4k St> r~· I(' .. " 
I n Stock· A.ito 
Parts For . I mports 
Tli:IUMPH. VO LKSWAG EN DATSU N 
OPE L VOLVO. TOVO TA. CAPRI SMW 
AUDI . PROSCME. FIAT. JAGUAR. 
MERCE~. SAAB 
Nv:Jst Complete 
Stock In 
Southem Illinois 
WALLACE 
AUTOMOTIVE 
317 E. MAIN 
VW Ser-... ice, most types VW rep .. ur, 
eng.ne repair C1K spec .allty . ABE 'S 
VW Ser ... ice, car terville, ~S, 
2OJ96Ab55 
I\Id;)Ile AUIO Repair Fall Tune Up 
Special : VB. S9 9S plus parfS , 6 cyl. . 
S7.SO Plus parf~ , .. cyt .. 56 00 plus 
parts. Incl free wInter check ~. We 
work at your home by appl.. call 451· 
2715 eves n56Ab51 
}lolorr~'f"I"!Ii 
1913 Harley ~ter, a,coo m i .. exc 
2U..t.~ 549·2492 aft. Spn. 
SUPER SALE 
ON AU BIKES 
SOUTHERN 
ILLINOIS HONDA 
13 E,,)I 1 m.~ o?d~ ! 01 ('0.;, 1(> 
by Sol" fII'o.itn 
"'9 -1)'111 
13 TX 500 YamaI'\a , low m.leaqe. exc 
con:tiltC:n. Sl.tOO 0" offec MK for Anna 
5.f9-8921 after' 6 p ,m 1?S8Ac57 
MatOl'"cvcle InsU"ance . (.aJl Up.:hur'ctT 
ltl!.U"ance Agency , 457,3:IW 
22278Ac6J 
Neal 3 bedroom nouse con\l'E'lllenl 10 
Shops anj Slu Phone 457·1)91 
1911SbSO 
AflrolC11ye S yr . cMd home. 3 bdrm. Ig 
Ii .... rm. located IV . Ceclar LaKe 5 01 
C'dale Sold by aM"Ier, moving. A 
IjjIr'Nd ~, only "9.500. financ.ng 
CtVatiabie. Ph::ne 457.0167 22648AdSO 
Scenic Hane Sites near Cedar Lake. 
!,Sfer ~~S:OZI~~.6I~y· c .ty 
22818Ad65 
M ' 8cro kur room hOuse. I bath . call 
66«1186 cr 549·7976. ,)fIe!" 5 p.m 
22958AdSO 
.M.ltllf" He ... 
1970 2 txirm. 12x.S2, all" , I\rn .. l..nOer· 
qirned. 549-S92 ... aftrpr S p.m . 201 SAe55 
' S7 New Moon Trl. . 8.1.48 V~ 
~e, setl Of' trade. No. S2 
~t Hill Trl. Pk. ~. 
22'-
12 iI. 6S 19n Ritza-aft Ir'ai~, uc. 
a:ri::L 2 txIrm, dIM, bar . cent. air, an-
c:hor'ed. Shag QJI .. fum .• 4S7·ncw. 
234BAe52 
Nor1'hweSf C dale trai~ on own 101. 
s.:2IX) Down. S7S mo. buys rtli$ linle 
bNufy, S20CDOIal. 451·7631. :zmAe67 
carbOndale. IQxSO, fur"niShed . a ir , 
Nust 3t'I1 01'" will trade for a small 
ro.tster. 6I1·26lI.t! . 4. 22~ 
1973 9I:ytfte. 12J62. 2 td'm .. h.rn .. 
0III1I . • r ., crpt .. Meat No. 65 IY.aI ibu 
Vii • • or c.l1 Sfi...QJe. 2l6S.Ae:S8 
12K11O Mcbi~ tiO"ne ind , 1 acn at 
'IIIIOCIdIId 101. ~tio, cwpgr1. Shed. cw· 
~~~~~ 
.......,. 
MIII_II •• e •• " 
~~~ CDats 5'ld ~ ~ 
Horse stalls for rent. 12S-S15 mo. w-
p"ivi leges of irdoor-oftdOCr arena , 
B&S 'Nestem Stcre 5'ld Arena, s.9-
J9'Z2.. 2181Af61 
Jean 9(.rts , ( us 10m made. fi ned to 
order. Fast Ser ... ice, SI O. SA9-3SJ9. 
2I'JI7AfSS 
KODAK 
FILM 
ROLL FI LM AT 
UN8EUEVAS LY I.DW PR 'CE S 
AL SO I-+ IG H QUAL I TV .~ 
PH O TO F INISHING 
:nJ Tl-IERN 'LLlNOIt FILM co 
410 S ILL l f'fOtS AVE 
C'OAtE 
Big 5a"';ngs· Kit1y·s used furn it\.re. 
Rwte 149. Bu$h Aven..e, Hurst III. 
Bedroom suites. living room suites, 
CDffee lalbes. erd tables, gas S1~ 
refrif;lerat~. dinel sets, lV-radios, 
rodu~ chair s , wardrobes, chests of 
dr~s, dressers, crsks. A full line 
Of ~ used furnitvre. Ant~. Free 
dehyery I$) to 2S m i. Call 987·2491. 
Open 7 days , 'f, day Sun. 22S9Af6.S 
2&nm NikkOf' F ·3.S, Sl 25, 613 S. 
Washington . Trlr l. 457· 712'9.·2311Af51 
Golf d~. trand new. stilt in pla5l1C 
!.DYers, wiJl SE!«I for half, (.all 457...4)34. 
2IS1Af60 
LCfS of Goodies ! Ya-nana Classical 
GUI tar . ,.."r d case. Xfr-a strings. S55 
firm. AI\larez dasstcal ~lIar , SI S. 2 
Realistic MC IOOO spea kers, E xc . 
ccn::I ., 15S for" both . Kodak Instamatic 
cameras. exc. anL with <;.a$e5 , SIO 
eact'I . A.MF I2Ib. t::oNt iOQ ball wilt! 
~-:~~~~~~I~ 
Hills. ('dale. 2294Af49 
Nlaryel CD'Tliai fO" sale 0" trade, call 
687·3656. _ 2244Af49 
4 ttd\e1s 10 George Harrison cc:rcen , 
~i. . J). S950 seats .~~ 
WA TERBED HEATERS 
Available With or 
Without Thermostats 
LEONARD ' S 
INTERIORS 
207 S. Illinois. C'dale 
Il"6tanl mcney : 51 paid fOr' used 
recenl rock alb..rns and lapes .n fine 
corct Wuxtry.t04 s . IIhnois s"q·SSI6 
19A6AfSI 
SheeT meTal sm.thing loois. c nmpers . 
b"ake . rolle!" . etc (.all 5011·5)91 
7ISOAI60 
I man folDClaI canoe , s.oo Eptpl"lOne 
~.Jllar , S90. "-man Euretc.a Craw' flte 
tenl . S9O. Call 997·)660 after Sprn. 
2351AfS2 
01110 .o'v\actlIne, 5 mo. okJ. SISO, Just 
like 'leW, can 687·3689 before 1pm 
2'l44Af52 
Typewnle!"S . new a nd us ed. a ll 
tr ards , also SCM. eleclr .c pan Irw.n 
TypewnTef" Excnange. 1101 N COUrl . 
N\lrton . III Open Nat·SaI. 99'] ·1991. 
19J2Af56 
GUSTO'S 
CUSTOM PRINTED 
T-Shi rts. Jerseys 
and Jackets. 
GET INTRAMURAL AND 
DORM SHIR TS "E RE 
P rates.500n01 E"9"a" .ng Sen-oce 
'IlII!eo::hng Irw"altOfl$ 
...-...-" 5<Atf'lH.$ t.",$ 
Pr ,n Ie(l SI."~ry 
s..npeo.-Sltc:Xe-, lorMor-. 
OHM" Prtnl;ng 
Copy $entICe 
yOU NAME IT WE PR INT IT 
.IOS I lh!"tOt$ "' » S J) 
Friese SI(!1'eo Ser-vice . Prom Pt. 
dependable. s tereo se rvice it 
~e rate. Nosl elq)el"ienc:ed 
.-1d l!CJ,Ii~ Shop in lown. A50k you 
fr"iend5 . 215 w. Elm. M-F • • 1, St.1 . 12· 
~~ aQX)i",~1. call 451·72S1. 
TV black ard Vltlite eJCet . cx:rd. s.5S-21 
in. CItII S6-SI71 .ner .5cIm. rD6AQ53 
St. BfrnIn:t ~. AKe. shots. S15-
Sl2S. 250 lbi. sire. Fer Info. .s.f9.«I6S. 
7201Ah62 ......... 
P\4lPies : $ibff"ian Huskies 1)(11. Irisn 
Setters SSO. Registered. shots • .45 m in. 
~~0tJv Fam'IS. 9'a6-lZl2. 
T~I fish . smitli ... Imals. pet SI.4> 
pl ies. Pvrsnk! Pet Shop 991'.28CZ lOIS 
W. ftMjn. Mar"k:rI. III Store hOI.rs. M-F 
~j;::-,,!.~~~ ' 12-6 ~~ 
Persia"! kit1enS, "0 ead't. COpper. no 
r::epeors. call S49-C88. 23S&A.h49 
Hlryrles 
gri~: grn:, .2~nth ::!. I:-~~: 
(J,J id( ~eese h..tJ5. lV'tt, ti re pump. 
cable and lock. etc. Still IA1der 
w.,.ranty. cn1y 2 mo. old . "25 or bes1 
o#fef' . SJ6- 12'3oe. afl. S. ZlS9AiS3 
l yerSCf'l I~spj .. S mo. oIcI punp. k:dt 
iY1d Chain. tools. k9-light i l"CL $60 call 
457-6183 ~ng:s . 2360tA.iSS 
Woman 's Size 8 Winter ...Iadtel , real 
leather , fur col lar . blue . never- worn, 
SlOO, call 457·S62A a>fter .5p'n . 23C2AjS1 
Sporll ......... " 
GOlf dubs . Ian;JeSI inventory In 
Sovft'em Illinois. Star1er sets. S32~ ; 
full sets, S5A . indivirual ckbs. Sl ,SO 
and ~, goH tags, bal ls, foIoaxfl irs, 
Oafs, Rams, S.SO, shag 0111 S1..50 per 
dOzen. 4S7~. 21 S38Ak60 
Guild 035 ace . IPJilar with Plush hoYd· 
Shell case. ex. c:o'd. 549·24JO. 
2348An52 
Elec . ~Uar-Ferdet' Clue> Tc:ne, Duel 
pickups. nal . finiSh . w<ase, SI9..Q.51 . 
ZmAnSJ 
Ampeg BIS amp I·IS SoP. ex. for bass, 
Aslaf ic m ic Like new s.t9-2OJ. 
2OO8An5I! 
SaIOwin Electric Organ wi rtl seperate 
LeSlie speaker , SJOO. call 5-19-1612 01' 
667·3169. 227SAr't19 
1%6 Fenler 5tralocaster, har d shell 
c;a$e Ex an::! 12'25 457·2718. 
2J12An51 
( . ·OK K.:"Y 
NCM/ Taking 
Spring Semester 
Cootracts 
1 BEOROOM APARTMEN TS 
" 35 A NONTl-I 
, BE DRQO,t., M08I L E HOMES 
S7!I A NONlH 
EFFI O E NCY APARTMENTS 
S9S A NONTl-I 
ALL 
Furnished And 
Air Conditioned 
Call 
ROYAL RENTALS 
457-4422 
) 
EffiCierw;:y apl . 10" wintef' and spring. 
All Vlilities incltded, furnished, Air· 
o::nd . ~, 1m8Ba.$:J 
~1~~~'~t~~1 ~1sr.ts 
22178a65 
A&A . \eeIe for saie 101'" neXf Mm, '90 
~:9~~ f;:n~. 8~ 
;;vs,~~il~~r'~~~~~~' 
""""B050 
s..bIee5e apt . fOr' I or 2 people, near-
Gan'\P..IS, pets. water pete, sew S. Hays 
,.n . 6. 231S8a51 
SOUTHERN HI LLS 
SI U FAMI L Y HOUSI NG 
EHlCoency·FumoheCl Slll 
D'I' bclrm . ·FurniSheO Sl2i 
Two txtrm.·Fum...., SlJi 
Two tu'm.-vnfurnisned AC SllJ 
Vtl ",in ftC l.. no drpaIoih. only XI cs.ys 
-..e ~. CAli ..sJ.zxn, 01 . • 
Part"ly f\.rn. 2 tam. ~ 
apt. . extremely near- campus , 
AWlilllble nIM. Cell 4S7.7lS2 or S$ 
""". 2DIII8056 
1 bdrm., fwn. AC.. _ mo .. ...... ..,..,.. 
...:I ~ h.rn. tor SI'.5I) mo.. b¥ Gon:IIns _ .• _ . ___
1 ........ ... 1I.rn. ...... ....... SIZS 
mo. Nat. water.~~ Ind.. 
~'r~~~ 
EIfide'Icy _ .. lui" "-""- 3 
blocb frcm ~p.a. WS • ..... _ . 
Glen Williams Rentals. SOl S . 
Rawt lng.\, Ptcne e-~1. 2l5188e61 
SI..ttMeIt:se : Diso:u'lt on renl. pool and 
!JIil. IxL ~. ~., I block fr"ern 
~2 Call Russ or Petef', 457-4507. 
Dunn Apartments 
FURNISHED 
bedroom & effeciency 
APPLY Ni:H' 
Spring Semester 
NO PETS 
=':~II~tJ.;.apt .~ 
~i~~.T~~~~, R~~ 
1.0. I bjrm. apl . SIlS mo. CCU'ltry. 
~r: ~~~aJ'~:IW~ for 
2321 BaSI 
CALHOUN VALLEY 
Ett:;ciency, 1 bedroom 
& 3 bedroom Apts. 
Available NCM/ 
Call 457-7535 
From 8:00-5 :00 
Egyptian ~ .• I bedroom apt . fOr 
Spri~ $I!fTlestl!l"' , call 5.49-8410. 
Zl61B453 
~,:,:at:r~rur:c·. r;~~: f~l: 
easl , 457-6352 after' .. p.m . 2l6888aS3 
:'':f~'! ~s:,,~~t=rac!n~ 
call ~7-6829. 22928aSO 
UDa.H'Y Apartmenl . I bdrm, fum., 
exc . location. fer mtIIrr;ed CQ.4)tes Of' 
WOf'king s i ngle person , Contact 
Bening Real Estate. 20S W. Main. 
C daie. 20IlBSaSA 
Fall Housing 
All UTlUTlES INCLUDED 
MEAL OPTIONS, PRIVATE ROOMS 
SWlMM NG POOL 
WILSON HALL 
1101 S. WALL 
457-2169 
Ho...6es ftr rent . 3 mileS MSt of CM-. 
1::ordItle , furni..shI!d , 1-02S-S310. 
22888""'" 
2 btrm .• Partly fu'n. . etec. helIt. 1 m i. 
so. of ,pltwav. 6&H612. · ZJ608b53 
=::.~=0h!-~m:= 
big yard in IjjII"CPoIe of oaK trees. 
""'rM!d ~e, IICt month. Trash 
pidwp and Vill8ret' paid. d ty ""er. No 
d1ikrell1, roo pets. 6IW-oIITn. 23OBbS2 
6 hCUSes. I ~ex. 1 apl . • also I apt. 2 
people reed I more. AU for Next sem. 
call between I~S ill-4.l34. p.l988b61 
Nuil ~I : nice hOuse in If.I.X-
17iys.bC:n), ' 100 mo. PillS e6ec. No 
deposit . 31S NurrhY Sf. SI9-6ZJJ. 
231....,.. 
~: I'l'wkie. aI1f . -'r, car-
pet«t enc:horld. ex. c:xnd .. ~. 
=~. - .. - . 
~~~~~~ 
IdMi ard ec:cnamkal far .......... 
~i:t"e '::bf=':"~ 
PJS .-.:I NIJnIa..........,·lon (efter 
111m) for pWtkulars.. 219'JBa62 
2 tdrm .. ~GwcieN Rest .• 1115 mo.. 
lim .• AC.. natu'-' SlIII. S4f.lDD2. 
ZI>9&Bd6 
MabIle hamt 12IIMJ ~ inYft.P"cx:-0..-.,. aentrtII .,., nM ... __ 
"'n. New Er. Rei. .5INIMI2 cr ..... lVL _ 
_ o-.b 0r<NrcI. 2 __ ....... _ ._. 1_ .. 
1Od. ___ ''''''-
21 
NOBI LE HOMES 
CARBONDALE 
Oi".,. $IRS 
Avei ... 
Very Low Cost 
CHUCK'S RENTALS 
.... 1]7< 
Nbe 12xS2 Nrlbile Hanes. Co.ntry al· 
~~~~~~ . fir tnfarmatl6n . . 
C'dlWetl::Jwetraiaer-. S75-mo..1 V2 m iles 
fru'n~. Imm. pos.se:s.sJon. No 
~,....R.entat$. S0f9-2SD . 
12UO 2 bcIrm.. kIarted on G) acre 
fwm. tu'ttl~ aR:i fishing . married =-.-....,.. ..... 3<13. 
..... thI!nv mobile hcmes 12' wide. 2 
=ci ~'r~~.i:f~ tu 
21T.Bc61 
IlUG 2 bdrm .• furnished . carpel, AC. 
deIn. dose to campus. S14Omo.. 
_ter ird " no dogs, .($7-52166. 
ZlOSB .... , 
Prt...te TraUer 5pK:e. 2 mi. s. m 51. 
.... UnIty Point SdlooI , .5of9.1782. 
2112BcS1 
C"CllJe hot.-e tnli~. Male Sf\.denf. 
S5S-fn0. 4 bloda fran campus. I nYn. 
PDUeS$kI'l. No dogs. Robin:sa'l R~ 
tals. 505-2533. ZlZ3Ba9 
A'teil. I""",. I bdrm. ~ex trt. apt. 
and 2 bdrm. 121t6O fr . 8oIt\ CJ:JI'T1P'ele 
fl.rn. rd AC; 1 bdr"m. SU. mo. inc. 
~.ut~~~~~~~~.l~ 
Crab Orc:hIird Ests. in the exunlry, 
-.ery quiet . Sh.dent MaMgecI, call 
457-ZJ:W rr 687-1768. 1967BBc5J 
2 bdrTn .• SIOO mo .• I V, mi. past 
sc:illway . fum .• AC. c~. Sd·m2. 
23OIiB8c51 
NOBI LE HOMES 
CARBONDALE 
THE BEST FOR, LESS 
160 ANO UP 
OFFICE 4119 E. WALNUT 
H ••• _ 
=~~~i.~ 
1 girl . own rm .• di~t pr~. Quads. 
spr~ sernes1ef". 457-609'2; 2mBeS6 
One twnaIe needs 01 pI«:e to II \Ie 
:::'~~I~ ~ ror]~~ 
Z>45IIe'O 
VWy nhz 2...cx:rm. ~ air , .... 
~=!g. lot. """" ...... ..,.-. 
. 
FREE CAR WASH with fill~ at 
s.nIl 's SlltU. 15th and Walnut. Nur-
~. 1968ES2 
=~:~rxw:~: 
~~Offia!and ne:1:~~: 
Sf9.M31 . 2037B8fo55 
....urv; ......... ~. 'MU rnD\IJI! 
~ - - .....weI . .., ...... 4 
PARENT·YOUTH COUNSELING. A 
...... to .-.n. dIIIktwl. .-ad 
'IIDI\1 atults ~ 17. who with to 
=-';:o.....~~"( 
-'en per .... for )..t WIllIes .... 
__ groups PlrtklPltlon. For 
~~~~ 
DEVELOPMeNT. 
SHAD'S LUNCH TIME 
SPEOAL 
• SAY'E25c _ 
o..p FrilllFWI F .... 
__ e»-
.... 
_S.IWNOIS 
-
. CARBONDALE 
GUN CLUB 
Old Rou1e 13 East 
Carbondale, III. 
Open ~ & Fno..,. Ewmng 
Frc:m 6.00 pm Un, il 10:«1 pm 
S4lurd1.,. . Sund8V & HoIldin 
TRAP AND SKEET SHOOTING 
RI F LE AND PI STOl RANGES 
AROIERY RANGE 
ALL UGHTED 
T.,.grtlF~Wim 
...... -GUI DE SERVICES 
D£ER.<ioCXJSE·DIJO( 
OUAlL·VAR.......,NT 
I nstruclotro o.s.ses lhf'O..lVl' 
JOMA..~COI~CW\ 
Tun. ~ ~. Evenll"Ql 
For Further I nformatiOflJ 
CALL 549-3811 
Do yru N\IIe problems w ith State 
GcNerrment : Pertwps I can help. 
Write me at Box 107. DuQuoin. Of" caU 
collect SQ.3J6J Rep-esentative Ral~ 
D.rn . l-C82E49 
FILM 
PROCESSI NG . 
HIGH OUAll T"r'. 
PHOTO F INISHING 
INE XPENSI VE PRICE S 
SOU THER N I LlI NO! S F ILM CO 
401 S. I U.l NOt S AVE 
C" DAl E 
Pr int ing : Thes i"s . d isser ta tion5. 
resumes , Dr Mrs. Stonemark at 
Typing and ReporO..lCfionServic:es. 12 
.".-s. exp. , spiral and hard birding, 
typewriter rental s, thesis, masTers 
awi L to type y~seU, Sof9·38SO. 
215SBFN'I 
Typing : IBM Se4ectric, term ~. 
tedl . writings, etc. A57·27111. 2322E68. 
Coior Protogr~ : one 5. 7. fo..-
billfolds. . sixteen m inis . Pay 13.00 at 
siNing. Call for appointment . 684·2055 
Glasser 's Ho-ne of Phologr~y . 
1935BESl 
Experienced Tailor , reascnable rates. 
M or F, Larry, S49-6518 anV'fime. 
23<ESl 
Typing ~, term ~I"S, IBM 
~ric 457·5766 after I p .m . 1955ES2 
Photograpts rewmes . Early 8 if"d 
Special. biack ard ....nile, 16 for 15.95 • 
.-Id ~ .. for 13.00, next day 
tlelivery , Glasse r ' s Home of 
Ptotograd'ly, 68HQS5. 19368E51 
( ) 
S2) ReoNard goes to penon WhO tells 
me lI'IItW'e I can find a hou5e to rent . 
wtere prts ..-e aUowed, within 10 m i. 
~.~~ ~~~' 5~la~~ is~~ 
1M9. DISF51 
~~~~t~~ 
call 157-61H1. S2S REWARD. 2260GSO 
Very Y'CU'U ~""'" terrWe cat. 10It 
yldnity at S. lagIn, SIAl. Oct. 27. 
PlUM Cilli Laurie 457,"360. 
RewAR~' ~
8~ Lab Retrei\llef', 7 mos. Old. Wall 
Sf.. name: Benjamin. tiel coliat', 
white stripe on reck. s.cf.4269, Shar'QI1. 
2313GS1 
S15Rew¥dfor~af: LetcaNr 
3, ZeiS5 IkcrI Ccmpx Rapid. SOmm 
and 1l5mm Leitz lenses. No questkns 
asked. Serial 1'1) . avell. 68Ull0 linda. 
2l2IiGSl 
(ANNOONCEMIl'YS) 
ALL MARINES! ~ 10th is 
near! For Reservat i ons call 
ReO'uiter, cartJondIle. 549-:1)13. 
2261JSO 
ELECT 
C. ROBERT HALL 
OR~UIT JUDGE 
OF J.ttCXSOH COUNTY 
Vole Nov. S.VoIe No. 113 
PIIid ....... 0tL ..... c. ............ 
............,.T,..., .. ti 
~III. 
For info. about ACTION. VISTA. r-------------.... ------......... -.., 
PEACE CORPS, Call -4S3-5n6. 
· lm.up 
Flea Market aro Bake Sale. Sat. Nov. 
2. IClam to ~, «1'2 S. Qi)rOl'l. MIJIIy 
families, 5anethiog for ~. A!I 
. ~ c~. t~ve~C~;\li~ 
( 
oome and brouse. 23001<50 
Yard sale, Sat " Son .. Nov. 2, 3, 10 
a.m . ...-tp .m .. F lXnitvre, c lothing , ap-
pl iances . refr igerator and mere! SOB 
N. Mi ct\o)e1 s . 2l:17KA9 
) 
oak secretary desk-be-...efed m irror ; 
car \oEOd o"k sK:leboar-d w ith m irror and 
brass PJll s . both antiQUe , Call 687·l368 
after fPn . 2249LA9 
c Freebies ) 
FREE ! SIJpet'-aJte part collie P!AlP'( . 
FOf"ced to Oi'lll! L4) . S49-A7$). 2317N51 
Need /ide to Milwaukee and back for 
wt.;,..'VC. L..eaYe anytime Fr i. back Sun. 
nite or fIIvJrl . mom. Will spl iT cost. S49-
8'T.!Jbetween S p.m . ' 8 :30p.m ., G f"eIg . 
231 8049 
YOU WOULD BE SURPRIZED 
HOW MUCH YOU CAN GET 
SUCH A LITTLE SPACE 
TRY 
THE DE CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
.. 
We've g·Of 
your 
The number you'll wa nt 
to call to place a 
ClAllllltll All 
TIIAT "' 
536-33'1·1 
Dancing in ihe streets 
Jeanne and Wayne Fuhlbrugge demonstrate a folk dance step 
while 'Nearing authentic Czed1oslovakian costumes. For#those 
inclined toward folk dancing, a workshop is schedu led Satur· 
day at the carbondale Community center .. There will be three 
sessions beginning at lQ a.m ., 2 p.m. and 8 p.m . George 
LO'Nery . an intematiOf'\c1lly knO'Nn folk dance specialist. will 
instruct on folk dances from Greece. Ukrania. Czechoslovakia 
and many other countries.~Persons interested in participating 
in one of the three sessions should phone 453·4331 to register . 
(Staff photo by Steve Sumner .) 
Police assault 
saves hostages 
By Kao Jacobooa 
AIiIocia&ec:l Preis Wri&er 
THE HAGUE , Netherlands 
(AP)-"We waul81 to frighten the 
convicts to hell ," a police 
spokesman said of the blinding 
grenade and gunfire assauJl Thur. 
sday that overpowered four armed 
oonvicts and Creed 15 hostages 
Wlhanned from a Dutch prison 
chapel. 
But me of the hostages . the Rev. 
Antonius de Bot , said. " The convicts 
as well as the authoriLies played 
with our lives ," and that hiS captors 
had d10sen him to be the 'fll"st vic-
tim," 
However , he also said there was 
"a. feeling of mutual understanding 
and sympathy between the convicts 
and the hootages, " and lIIat .. me 01 
the children released earlier wrote 
post cards to one of the gwunen, ad· 
dressing him as "Dear Daan." 
1be convicts staged the siege 
during a Roman Catholic Mass last 
Satonlay night , and an official sajd 
~~~~=a~m~~ 
The 15-minute operation was 
m<tic:Wously planned by • "crisis 
O!IIter" drawing 00 the services of 
psychoiogi.sts , psycbiatrists, 
lOcioklgists"*,,, security men. 
Tbe objective was to spread 
.maximum alarm and disorder in 
the aucial first se<onds 0{ the raid . 
-'= ::e'::;;IJ~:~en~ 
they oIfonc! resislan<e. 
~jnj!!,~.;~~~n:rat! 
bid • -...... and cIomanded 
MIIIIoritiel free another .~
-.I lift !hom • pIaDe to lIy out 0{ 
the . CIIUIIIry • 
, 1bey "-I lour c:bi_, ooe 
_ and t_ JDeIl in the first 
= :.:-:cIid~~:: 
giving in to the convicts ' demands . 
TIle 15 released Thursday IOchxted 
the priest , an organist, two prison 
guards , two Vt"Omen and nine male 
members of a volunteer choi r . 
Police said they were In "sur · 
prismgly good condition ," 
The assa ult 00 the dlapel In the 
SctIeveningen Prison was staged by 
32 Dutch marines and was ti med 
down to the last second. 
Shortly before 4 a .m ., a IS-man 
assault SQuad in bullet-proff vests 
approached the chapel along the 
corridor and cleared fi ve steps 
leading down to the melal doors , 
Using acetylene torches , they cut 
ttu-ough the doors in 10 seconds and 
then broke through into the cham· 
ber behind the doors . 
Figuring the convicts would 
realize what was happening after 
six er seven seconds, 17 marines 
outside the chapel hurled harmless 
but bUnging magnesium grenades 
through the windows to distract the 
gunmen. 
The marines the1 .... -en! in shooting 
in the air amid bdUiant flashes of 
light , sm'*e and gener-al confusion. 
Sources said ooe of the convicts 
dived (er cover among the hostages . 
but the others lhre'\N down their 
pistols and knives and surrendered 
without • nghl. 
Bluegrass 
correction 
The New Grass Revival 
bluegrass musie concert will 
~in at 7 p.m. Friday in 9u'yoclt 
Audil4riwn. The startins time IOF _ 
the ....-t was listed incorrectly in 
Thuniday's DE. 
~::~T:.tbe~ 
III the Sludent c..ur. 
"- .. o.lty EgypIien, _ 1, 197. 
\~ ~ '" ,.\\ , . ~ " ~" ,'. !'(:".>;.---
Magruder cites,~Mitchel1 
Watergate testimony • In 
WASHI NGTON iAP )-Jeb Stuart 
Magruder testified Thursday that 
although John N. Mitchell gave his 
unenth usiastic app r ova l for the 
Watergale burglary he asked a week 
latp.r why so much money was 
required by the man who was~ 
planning It . 
committee, to give Liddy what he 
asked. . 
Magruder had testified earlier 
lIIat the approval lor the Liddy plan 
was given at a meeting in Key 
Biscayne, F1a" on Mardi 30_ 
There has been previous 
testimony in other forums that 
Liddy originally asked for $82,000. 
Mitchell is charged with con · 
spi racy to obs truc t justice . a long 
with H,R , Hald eman, John D . 
Ehrlichman, Robert C. Mardian and 
defense 's turn . som e five to six 
weeks from now, 
M;.IfN~~~d C?:u l~~o\ai~~a~a~;~-
Ehrlichman would nol be able to gel 
a fair trial. " said a source cloSe to 
the defense , 
The various speculations were 
heightened by closed door meetings, 
first among defense lawyers . then 
among all lawyers and U,S, District 
Judge John J , Sirica, that delayed 
the da y's session for nearly an hour . 
TestifYing at the Watergale cover-
up trial for the third da y, Magruder 
said he got a telephone call from the 
fo rmer at torney general in the first 
wet!k of April. 1972, asking ..... hy G . 
_ Gordon .. Liddy needed "this much 
money . Kenneth W. Parkinson . Tjiiiiiil!l!II!I!II!l!iiilii~ Magruder is serving a H}·month to 
four-yea r prison sen te nce on his plea 
of guilt y to obst ruc ti ng justice in the Magruder said that he went to Mildlell 's office and reviewed for 
him the $250,000 proposal that he 
said Mitdlell approved 00 March 30 
and explained that whal Uddy was 
asking "was in effect front money" 
to purchase equipment and hire 
men. 
case. 
HE' testified that Ehrlichman ' s 
lawyers would ask for a delay in the 
trial. a move to California, or a 
mistrial in case Ni xon is unable 10 
leslif)'. 
The former president has been 
subpoenaed by EhrJ ichman . and his 
current c riti ca l illness has cas l 
doubts on whether he will recover in 
time to appear when il is the 
ELECT 
DON WHITE 
DEMOCRAT 
FOR SHERIFF 
OF 
JACKSON COUNTY 
DON WHITE 'S GOALS AS SHERIFF, 
• lmplt'nu>1l1 a Ju nio r Oq)ll l ~ ~ h~'r iff 
Program for ~'outh~ agrd It'll til SiXIt'f' I\, 
* Establish su~statiun s in ru ra l \ill~cs 10 
Sf~lTC as Sheriff ,!- ('o mllluni!\ () utn'at'h 
offices. . 
* Provide Cr illl(' l'rt'\'t"n tion Programs for 
citiun!i of the ('ount y who art' t'unn' rll t·d 
lNith prott-cling thf' msclvt's, ttwir it:gal 
right s, property and personal sa fet y. 
* Establish an t"duca tio n program for 
int crt"slt'd (' (Iunt) S(: hools and cundul'1 
i' las:'ot' :" in sa fd ~ and rt' li '\an t aspt' t' l s of law, 
* I\. ccp t he ~ her.rf'" uffi l' t' upt'n 10 all 
citizens intt-reskd in su~esling plograms 
and pursui ts bc:' ndic ial to Jackson Coun ty 
rt' :-. ident s. 
Dun Whil('" wlll Ut' a Sht' riff who will 
nmtinuou slv makt- him:-t·lf a\'ailahlc to IIU' 
publit' III an' atl emp l 10 resoh'I' any problems 
""'hich ,' iti z.t·n:, ma\· hil\'t, . PAID FOR 8Y DClfII WHITE c.AMP .... GfoI 
- MtAJI.. WAu:MtOH, ntEASUR£R 
FUND T. S CAR~L£ 
DI D YOU KNOW ' 
George Talley 
Here ' ~ an amatlng (001 00)11 ad· 
d irv .Did rou kno.o.> ItIaI " colleooe 
IOOtball leam once DI"yt'(! tnree 
~Ir",ghl rear!. WltnQul ~CDI'I nv a 
' DOml' Th.'IoI reaJI"'Il _~ set by St. 
Paul '!. CoIlt!<iJE! wruch played 21 ctlf1. 
)t'QJTlve g.arnt":!o frClrT'l 194& to 19S1. anO 
nt'¥ef" scored! 
Old rou know Inal William 
Shake~rl' Wi» tJIOCl:" " "~I Ora" 
pIck In Ine Nallonal Football 
League ' The PMlSburO" Sleelt'n 
orat1ed W,lIoam Shakespeare numbt'f 
()"Ie ,n IT'll' 1'736 orat1 .AcTUally In~ 
Wilham 9">~rt' wa:. a bay of 
lnat name ....no haCI ota)"l!!d college 
football al Notre o.vne 
11":. a POQuIar myrn """ tootbolt 
team:. "",",Id"l funbl~ !he ~I limes 
~ the mosT ~.,U1ST ~ in 
me NaTM:JOaf FOOIbaIi L~, M1ami. 
o:ljly enough, fUT\tIIecI ~ ~ 
Ih.ln many 0I'I">ef" teams" r~1 Miami 
was <lOt., 10 go \.nIefeated and ""'I.'fl' on 
10 win the Super Bowl , 
COLLEGE LI FE 
INS. CO. 
J06 W. MAIN 
SUITE 222, 
549-2189 
IS THERE NO LIMIT 
How Much Th. Taxpay .... of Murphy.boro Will I. Ch-.ecI? 
BRUCE RICHMOND 
MAYOR OF MURPHYSIORO 
CANDIDATE FOR STATE REPRESENTAnVE 
NOW HAS TELEPHO .. NUMIER 687-2700 LISTED IN THE YELLOW 
PAGES, ONLY CHARGED TO YOU THE TAXPAYERS. 
WHERE HAS HE CALLED? 
JUST TO MENTION A FEW 
Kee largo, Florida Holi~y Inn Motel 
Dyersburg, Tennesse Grand Motel 
Ashley, Illinois Democrat Commi"eeman 
Pinckneyville, Illinois Democrat Commi"eeman 
Waterloo, Illinois Democrat Leader 
Sparta, Illinois Democrat Leader 
Chester, Ill inois Democrat Leader 
Belleville, Illinois Democrat Leader 
Champaign, Illinois Ramada Inn Motel 
DuQuoin, III inois Radio Station 
Cape Girardeau, Missouri Sign Company 
Chester, 111 inois Radio Station 
WED THE MOVE CALLS MADE FOR an IUSI .. SS? 
YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO KNOW. YOU PAID THlIILL. 
f 
Can You Afford Him In Springfield? 
.:r, t~, CIt ~ ~ onfoato"nwlion .... 11 tie turniShed 10 MIT(Ir'IIt UC)OrI I"eqUHI 
PAI D FOR 8Y GALE wtLLlAMS FOR REPRESENTATIVE CONWIInEE 
eox 1116. CARBONDALE, ILLINOIS 
TOM MARTIN, OiAIRMAN 
'NItti muscles f~ and a look of determinatioo hidden behind his 
_rd, Roge<' Poppen, assocl.1t! profesS<r .1 51 U, snaldles 240 pounds . 
Poppen ampe1ed in the rec:enru.S. Junior Naticnal weightlifting Clam-
picnshlps. 
Erickson'finishes 
third with good time 
: ;..Former sru 44()..yard nUl star 
Terry Erickson came off a brief 
Iayatr Ia5t weeIt tD place third in hi, 
IlPtrialty at an international meet iii 
Brazil. , 
Eri,*->, with just tw<>-and ... -IlaIf 
.... m Umeup, ran a :47.5 quar-
ttr-mlle to finish a halI-second 
_ American Ma..-ice ,,-I .. 
IIId East German Karl Horu. 
SIU harriers 
race for top ten 
(Olnllrud from pogo lB) 
~ Salukis ' present number ODe 
=f1"~ J6~~ll1~~=' :r::::-:: = 
the rolf owing season with (allen 
ar<:bes. 
Freshman Bill BriUen definitely 
.... ilI not run in the- meet. as Hartzog 
shifts his emphasis tDward the track 
season. Along with Britten 's injured 
ankle is freshman Paul Craig's 
aching back. which probably wilJ 
keep him auLof' action also . 
g~c:~~:::~,~~t~ti~~~r~t. 
. " Ii. John's the __ ODe 0{ 
them and he 'U come to the front. 
Tom Fulton will run better. I ' m 
....-e. because he 'l got much more 
confidence, 1)0'1(. 
de-;!t ~be -= ifc!-ut.."'i:i 
=f~":~~~~"~ 
Trict'i wbere the empbalis il. 
IIOW lor SIU-aDd, ~y, for the 
Dhte elilible midwestern team I 
wIIidI bave DOt _~ .. to 
travel to 1IIoomiactGD. 4 
He alsO placed forth in the 200-
meta- tun in :21.5 and ran the 
opening leg' 0( the 400-meter and 
~~7trst~ms. The mile team 
"Erickson had only worked out 
two-and-a-half weeks." Hartzog 
said. "but I ribbed lor him and said 
he'd been practicing with 115 all fall 
long. 
"Then the titUe squirt goes and 
gets third bEItind MalD'ice ,,-Ies, 
whom I feel i, the best in the 
world.. .. 'nle meet was held as a 
tune-up ror the upoool ing Pa n-
AmErican Games. 
1M Schedule 
Friday 
FoaChall 
. :115 p.m. 
1 au·Town Hustlers vs Mad Bom-
bers 
2 Last Detail vs Wani!li Baby 
3 Brew Crew vs S.O.M .F . 
• Merlin's vs The au!> 
5 SIi!ma Tau Gamma vs Alpha Eta 
Pi 
-y 
-,. 
8:" L., 
1 Cossack Brotherhood vs James 
Gang 
2 1bomjJoon Titmice vs Alpha Tau 
Omeg" 
.:. L_ .. 
1 Schnoider P.,.thouse YO Condian 
aul> 
2 SlaDley'. CUp vs 1'IIck~ 
1.: ..... 
1 T.P. Bombers VI AIloIII _ 
1 Teem ca...da YO SIroIoen 
lbw ROAD GETTING CROWDED 
I i.t INce ~ today whole 
GMno ~ Glad 10 ... he 
hat found .... _ people. 
.vOTE GALE WIUIAMS NOVEMBER 5 
GeIt .......... -.-triw 
.~-~
.m PI_ smaET~,ILUNCIIS"'" 
Amateur weightlifting,--award 
won by SIU professor, again 
Tremendous weight has been 
placed on his shoulders over the 
years, but Roger Poppen. associate 
professor in the Ra habililalion 
Insti tute and faculty advisor to the 
SIU Weighllift ing Cl ub , has 
managed to handle it like a cham-
pion. 
For the second lime in his 
weightlifting career, the 15 year-old 
Poppen has won the AAU 
Weight lifting Award. 
His first award came 1967 (rom 
the ~acific Coast AAU . This year he 
Badminton 
to begin play 
Coach Claudia Blackman announ-
ced that Varsity Badminton wiU 
begin on Monday. November 4 at 
5:30. Practices will be held Mooday 
tIu'OUGh Thursday from 5 :30 tD 7:00 
in the evening in an 0{ Davie5 Gym-
nasiwn. 
The team is Co-Ed. Blackman 
hopes to Lravel with a team of six 
mm and six women . 
For more information, contact 
Claudia Blackman al453-2297, or a t-
tend lhe first practice on November 
4 
Season continues 
After Laking the Homecoming 
weekend off, the SlU women 's cross 
country squad will resume action 
this weekend. 1be event will be the 
Central USA Olampiooships and the 
site will be the SIU-Edwardsville 
campus. 
'7ypicaJly, this meet draINS over 
100 participants ," said Coach 
aaudia BJadtman. 
Pel", Hills , which has managed tD 
defeat the SaJukis twice this year, 
can anticipate a serious challenge 
from Southern on Saturday I acoor-
ding to 81adtman. 
was the recipient oCthe Centra l AAU 
award. 
Poppen was honored recently at 
the Central AA U Banquet in 
Chicago, along with world record 
holder in trjick. Rick Wolhuler and 
Marcia Morey of national women 's 
s~imming fame. 
The AAU annuaUy honors athletes 
in all 18 AAU sporting events . 
The professor has been Illinois 
s late cha mpion ir: e ither the mid-
dleweight or light -heavyweight 
class for the past three yean, while 
holding the state record in two 
olympiC lifts . Among his other 
achievements are rirst place 
finishes in the Ohio Valley Open and . 
the Arkansas Open. 
Poppen ~id he is iooking forward 
to the Senior Nationals to be held 
this ummer. 
He also announced an SJU Power 
Lifting meet Nov . 23 . He said entry 
blanks can be picked up at the . 
Pulliam H.a1l weig1>t room . 
Clerical Help 
Now and Spring Semester 
Typing and Current 
ACTA Must 
3 or 4 hour afternoon 
work block. 
Contact 
Jannette Smith 
of The Daily Egyptian 
Communications Buiiding 
Rm. 1263 
"THE QUALITY OF JUSTICE IS 
THE QUALITY OF THE JUDGE" 
Appointed by the 
Illinois Supreme-
Court in 1971, CI R-
CUlT JUDGE 
RI CHARD E. RI CH-
MAN has justi fied 
the confidence of the 
state's highest court 
by dedication, in-
dustry, and demon-
strated competence. 
None of his decisions 
has been reversed. 
To improve the quality of justice 
. Retain Circuit Judge 
RICHARD E.RICHMAN 
. . 
A distil9l_ record 01 _ienoe. """,,","",,", 
iair:ness, erG integr1ty In public RnIk:e 
D __ ~""112 
,-
1'* ............... _..., .. ~~~ 
.,.. ~ n-.. .. bI.  l it.. -a.. 
Long 'Beach State to • aIm 
By lint.,., ShapiD 
DaIly_EgypdaD Spono EdHor 
R~ the ball down the heart of 
the Salulti defense has been the key to 
six SIU defeats. Long Beach State can 
be expected to continue that running 
ln8gic when they entertain the Salukis 
Saturday night in california . 
"We're more of • running ball club." 
Long Beach State coach Wayne Howard 
said Thursday afternoon. " We're going 
to try to control the game by rWUling 
the ball if we can." 
The 4gers will rely on quarterback 
Bob Dulich. fullback Tommy Nathan 
and halfback Herb Lusk for their offen· 
si ve power . This group has accounted 
for all but 97 yards of the Long Beach 
State total offensive output of %,228 
yards. 
"We have a pretty good football team 
but the breaks just haven 't been falling 
for us. " Howard said. Long Beach . 
State. 2·5. lost last weekend to Sao 
Diego State 28-:u..,,l>an Diego State is 
ranked 18t,h in the country. 
Arkansas 5t. didn't pass much In last Saturday's massacre of 51 U but Willie Harris. Ar1<ansas running bad< look 10 the 
air and Saluki linet>ad<er Jack Wise inlerrupls Harris ' flighl paHem. 
---., 
Sutton Death 
Howard said that his defense has 
been practicing to control the Salulti 0p-
tion. "Our defense is really coming 
aloog DOW and we hope to be able to 
control their option on Saturday ." 
Howard remarked. 
This is Howard's first year at Long 
Beach Sta~e. " I have tried to wark the 
team on- a lot of fundamentals this 
year." Howard said. "We have been 
rnaIting a lot of improvements over the 
course of the season. 
"Long Beach State is a solid football 
team which gets better each week." 
Salulti coach Doug Weaver said. "Their 
last two opponents. Hawaii and Sao 
Diego State. are combined 11-1 and 
Long Beach State could have won both 
games on the road. They have a solid 
running game and an excellent 
defense. " 
Weaver said that the Salultis will try 
to make a few adjustments on defense 
to protect against the 4ger run. " We're 
going to do a few things different inside 
but it's not going to be easy to do 
without our two starting tackles." 
Primus Jones. SIU's leading tackler. 
will miss the Long Beach State game 
aner suffering a badly sprained ankle 
against Arkansas State. Lamont Marks 
will replace Jones at right tackle. 
At len Tackle. starter James Roberts 
sustained a hip injury in practice Wed-
nesday and has been listed as a doubt-
ful starter. If Roberts is unable to start . 
Steve Hemmer . a freshman . will fill in. 
Fred McAlley will call the signals for 
SIU . Weaver is expecting fullback Hugh 
Fletcher to see a lot of aClion after 
missing the last game. 
Saturday'); game can be heard over 
WJPF ana WIDB beginning at 9:05 
p.m. with the "Doug Weaver Sbow." 
SIU returns home next week to enter-
tain the Wildcats from Northern 
Michigan. 
Write on, hockey pucb 
To the Daily Egypdaa : 
When is it going to end, this continual 
' coverage of SIU football ? . 
By Ron Sutton 
Daily EgyPtian Sports Wri~r 
football and cross country ,naintain? 
How many readers are actually in-
terested in the intramural results? 
Harriers aiming for top ten 
in Central Collegiates meet 
I'm sure that on New Year's Oay the 
Daily Egyptian will prinl a special 
edition comparing all the bowl teams to 
Southern 's fumbling freeloaders . 
I pull Ihe straw out of my broom 
every night wondering when our noor 
hockey team will get the coverage we 
deserve. Our gang. the Happy Hockers. 
have not lost in the last three weeks of 
play . bllt. we almost have worn out the 
tiles on 17th noor Schneider Hall . our 
whisk brooms and what seemed like an 
endless supply of beer cans . 
Where have you been? 
Pe~r Pllek 
Gradu.~ StudeDt 
Playgrouad SUpervisioD 
Just an e!"ample of the letters from 
bockey pucks all over Carbondale con· 
cerning how the sports department 
should play its space game-<lr maybe 
they don't realize the space game in· 
valved. .. 
'nle sports section of any newspaper 
is limited by space. which causes the 
jockeying for attention by stories to 
becMite a give...oo-talre situatioo. It is 
not a situation af creatin« as many 
== as necessary to incl~ all ar-
So the space game develops. and it 
becomes the sports department's iob-
just 85 <XI other staff beats-to deter-
miDe which stories bold priority over 
the GIbers. 
II (oatbalI the national pastim.......",en 
_ SI1J .... Dlavedo it for the past wnp-
_ ,.....j Does women's alJl)etics 
...... the ItpPUI that sports IUdl as 
....... o.t"~._I.-
\ 
Th is is the responsibility of the sports 
staff -deciding what size audience is in-
terested in each particular activity. 
Everyone's opinion is bound to differ. 
In recent weeks. letters have been 
numerous from persons concerned with 
the women's athletics. In turn , rugby 
enthusiasts say. " Hey. if they get 
coverage, how about us ?" 
Then there is the letter .:onceming 
lack of intramural coverage, com-
plaining that the writer can find 
national coverage in other papers. 
Right. but many of our readers depend 
on us to keep them posted on national 
news , and we try to oblige that group. 
Likewise. the women complain about 
the big coverage of men's intra murals 
and none of their own, but when 
women 's appears, others complain 
about it outdoing their club sports. 
In the past couple days. a couple of 
other ideas have been passed along to 
the sports department other than 
through letters to the editor. One in-
sider suggests that . since "one-third" of 
our readers are non-studellts . perhaps 
Carbondale athletics should be em-
p/lasize<l. The other suggests a com· 
plete listing af all prep footbaU results . • 
since the students come from aU parts 
oC the state. 
In all seriousness . the letters and 
ideas are greaUy appreciated: because 
we try to react to reaction. 
But. evesy storY lias tw~ sides. To 
this one. at Ieasi.a dozen exist. 
Now for the story about Peter PucIt 's 
Happy Hackers ... 
By Ron Sutton 
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer 
~~i~tt.~ ~~~ h~f{'~a ~r~;hf~~~I: ~~~~~i 
harriers as they head. for their second 
straight big meet Saturda y in 
Bloomington . Ind . 
The Central CoUegiales come just one 
week aner the injury-crippled Salukis 
claimed third place in the lI!inois Inter-
collegiates. but the always-<>ptimistic 
SIU coach . Lew Hartwg . has shortened 
hi~.f':~~·d be tickled if we could finish in 
the top to:· he said of the meet which 
should dra w about 20 teams. Only 16 
teams have announced plans to attend. 
but Hartzog expects more to turn up. 
·· Michigan and Penn State will be 
awfully tough if they' re there. but they 
aren 't listed among the teams to at-
tend." he said of the two nationally· 
ranked learns . " Otherwise. Eastern 
Michigan and Indiana would have to be 
favored . " 
Eastecn Michigan . defending meet 
champ. is led by Briton Gordon Minty . 
defending meet champ. The world 
record holder for the indoor thr~-mile is 
ravored once again this year . 
The only past Saluki foes entered are 
Indiana. Illinois State and Mufray State. 
··This meet is gaing to determine 
wbether I take the team to the districts 
two weeks from now." Hartzog said . 
" Only five teams would qualifY far the 
nationals. so the kids will bave to do an 
:'a~::6.~ job Saturday to malte me 
" 1 can't see spending $400 or $500 to 
take them to Madison to compete. 
because I don ' t think the kids have 
earned it." 
" Irs kind of like the p,layoUs and 
seems a waste of time.' the coach 
reasoned. " If one of the guys runs a 
super time. then I will take that person 
to the district . but he has to place In the 
top ten there to qualify iodividually. 
That 's pretty rough ." 
(continued on page 27) 
